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GREAT CATBOUC LEADERS TE Ii BRIEFLY WHY CHRISTIAN
SOCIALISM PROVED DAVID GOLDSTEIN PROVES BY QUOTATIONS SOCIAUSM W O U L D
LOGIC AND TENETS OF SOCIADSTS ARE NOT ABLE TO AGREE ENEMY TO LABOR
SOCIAUSM GUSHES WITH CHRISITANITY WRECK FAMILY AND
UNION MOVEMENT
THRONE FREE LOVE
Explain That Church Stands
for Workingman, but Not
for Socialism.

Peter W. Collins Shows That It
Wishes to Kill Organi
zations.

Quotations from Leaders Show
That It Holds Principles
That Are Immoral.

QUOTES LEADERS^ WORDS

NOT I N D I V I ^ L OPINIONS

(Mr. Peter W. Collins Is one of the
best known lecturers In the United States.
He is a labor leader of nation-wide Im
portance, and for several years has been
lecturing under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus with the greatest
success.)
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One of the chief reasons why not only
Catholics but Christians of all creeds
must oppose Socialism, If they would
remain true to their religion, is the im
moral teaching of Socialistic leaders.
By Peter W. Collins.
Ask a Socialist who the originators
It was The New York Call that de
of his system of thought were, and in
clared that “ one of the chief reasons
practically every case he will answer
Marx and Engels. They are the great
why Socialism makes headway so slow
evangelists of Socialism. Socialist na
ly in the United States is because the
tional headquarters officially distribute*
education of the American workers is at
their writings, including “ Origin of the
such a frightfully low level.”
Family.” Now, read this, taken from
Well, our education may be at a
“ Origin of the Family.”
frightfully low level, but it would have
“ In the choice of love she [woman]
to be frightfully lower before we could
is as free and unlashed as man. She
accept the doctrines of Socialism.
WOOS, or is wooed, and enters into a
It is rather interesting to note that
union prompted by no other considcra
while Socialists condemn trade unionism
By His Eminence William Cardinal
tion but her own feelings. This union
and use their best endeavor for the dis
O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston.
is a private agreement without the in
integration of the unions, yet when they
terference of any functionary. No one
The social problem of the relations be
are publicly shown up in their work
tween employers and workers must be
is accountable to any one else, and no
against the organizations they resent the
third person has a right to interfere.
solved on a Christian basis, or not at all.
By Most Rev. John Ireland, D.D.,
searchlight being turned upon them.
What I eat and drink, how I sleep and
They must face each other in the pro)>er
By Cardinal Gibbons.
Socialism is the most un-American
We have the following editorial by
rest is my private affair, and my private
frame of mind springing from a Christian
Ihe moat mischievous and dangerous
tking in America. In fact, it is not
Robert Hunter, under the date of No
spirit, before even an initial step towards
affair is also my intercourse with a per
vember 18, 1909, both a whimper and a
•-\merican—it is foreign and all its ideas individual to be met with in the Ameri permanent betterment can be effected.
son of the opposite sex.”
threat.
Hunter says:
are foreign. But no two Socialists think can community is the demagogue Social
Emploj'ers and workers must regard
Ernest Belford Bax, on page 123 of his
“ Socialism and industrial unionism are
“Outlooks from a New Standpoint,”
alike. Before one can combat the teach ist who is habitually sowing broadcast each other as brothers in the same great
both attacked. Industrial unionism is
makes such a startling statement that
ings of any particular Socialist, it is the seeds of discontent among the people. brotherhood of Christ. ITie Church by an enemy to labor. He is a monster and
her
teaching
inculcates
the
only
sure
Socialists invariably deny that he said
j necessary to ask what his ideas of So He is disseminating the baneful doctrine
a traitor.
method of social regeneration.
it. However, anybody can get the book
“ The result of these attacks may be
cialism are. The generally accepted mean- of Socialism which would bring all men
She would purify the hearts of men of
and see for himself. Here it is, in all
' ing of Socialism is that system of falla down to a dead level, would paralyze selfishness, greed, envy and hatred which serious, more serious than Mr. Gompers
its horror: "Supposing that in Russia,
realizes. For the sake of conscience, So
cies which are grouped together under industry and destroy all healthy compe stand in the way of a better understand-,
or elsewhere, a sudden and urgent d,
DAVID GOLDSTEIN,
cialists may be forced out of the Amer
the hea^l of government or municipal tition. The demagogue is blaming for ing. She abolished slavery, in spite of ican Federation of Labor. If this hap Nationally-Famous Lecturer Against Socialism; Once a Socialist, He Was Con mand for material resources for part.'
verted from Judaism to Catholicity After a Study of the (Jatholic
purposes, arose and that much huni;
ownership, and it is from this system of tune and society, blaming the rich for opposition coming from human interests, pens, a few national unions and many
Attitude Towards the. Social Problem.
|
upon it being immediately satisfied
Bconomio Socialism that the country has the condition of the poor and the labor and made men socially free.
discontented local unions may be forced
She protected and fostered the work- [
Supposing again, that, as a last resor!.
ing classes. He has not the capacity
most to ^ear.
to form a new national labor move
By David Goldstein.
Christian philosophy is based on the
a female memberof the party were, with
Economic Socialism means a stifling of to discern that, after all due allowance ingmen’s guilds of the Middle Ages, using . ment.”
The fundamentals of Socialism and belief in God.
out any hypocritical pretense, to sell
the very individualism to which this is made for human energy, this varied every means in her power to keep the I For conscience’s sake no Socialist has
workers
under
the
gracious
and
mellow-1
real
Christianity
are
as
far
from
each
Socialist
philosophy
denies
the
exist
her body to raise the money. Would not
condition
of
society
must
result
from
a
country owes its whole development. It
a right in the trade union movement, for,
ing
influence
of
religion.
She
alone
can
I
ence
of
God.
this be a commendable act? Yes, prosti
law
of
life
established
by
an
overruling
other
as
the
seductions
of
Lucifer
are
means the leveling of the ablest men to
as Haywood said, “ the ethics of trade
be the regenerator of the social common
tution
for private gain is morally repelfrom
the
counsels
of
Christ.
One
cannot
the capacity p f the weakest. The de Providence.
Christian
philosophy
is
based
on
eter
unionism are opposed to the fundamental
lant, but the same outward act done
We must remove, as far as possible, wealth in the conditions which confront principle of Socialism.”
consistently be a (Christian and a Social nal principles.
velopment of !\he great West, under So
cialism, would ^ v e been slower by many all hostilitilk and recriminations, 411 us today.
Socialist philosophy says “nothing is for a cause transcending individual in
But a little thing like conscience nev ist at one and the same time. That
MTicn
the
worker
imbibing
her
spirit
bickerings
and
misunderstandings
be
there
are
men
and
women
of
all
shades
years than under individual effort. Imag
er troubled a Socialist. In fact. Hun
eternal in nature or in human life; terest loses its character of prostitu-'
tion and acquires a new content.”
ine the great railroad builders who grid tween capital and labor, so that mutual will look iioon labor as a con«cienHnus ter’s language sounds like a romance to and colors of disbelief in the Socialist change is the only eternal factor.”
It is hardly much wonder that even
ironeil the trans-Mississippi country with love and good will may be inaugurated didv to be done with care and di'i<renee. the Socialist who knows Socialism, for movement is a fact that is patent to
Christian philosophy says God created
iron roads, working under the “ hold between them, and the glorious reig' and when the emplover accepting her their doctrine (materialistic conception anyone who comes in contact with the man, endowed him with' free will and the Socialists try to keep this quota
back’’ theories of government ownership. of business and commercial prosperity teaching will be content with reasonable of history)' decries the possibility of propagators of that cult or reads its ordained that his life here upon earth tion from being made! Yet, when (h.
Instead of a Jim ,Hill to develop an may be confirmed and perpetuated thru- profit and treat the laborer generouslv such a thing as a moral mentor. .\s “classical literature.’’ All leaders of in- I shall have as its purpose the attainment party officially distributes Marx am! En
and hiinianelv, the battle will he already John Spargo said at the 1910 Socialist , fernational standing in the Socialist
gels’ works, and praises them eonstantl.v
empire in the Northwest, some petty pol out the land.
from the lecture pUtform, what assm
If the profession of a soldier has beer won, and peace will descend and bless congress: “ It is indeed amusing to hear movement are materialists. Prof, Edward
,
itician would have been at the head of
ance have we that morality will not all
the enterprise. Think of the different ennobled by the example of a Washing both for their loyal Christian and Catho th c L n tio n of morals and morality in a Aveling, “ son-in-law” of Karl Marx. |
go to pieces under such a regime!
Socialist convention”
i « v s : “ Marx was an avowed atheist, i
result! A government owned railroad ton, if the profession of a jurist has been lic spirit.
t ) ,o „ .-ho « r . to know th . A -i,.. I"«■
""""8
Joseph Dletsgen, one of tte great phOwould he ruled by politics rather than ennobled by a Marshall, if the profession
But as to the practical intent of
By Cardinal Gibbons.
!
Man osophers
_
of Socialism, in "Philosophical
by merit. Socialism would put the in of a statesman has been ennobled by n
Hunter’s editorial. .It was written to tific reasons for the materialism of Marx, •
Like her Divine Founder who came to
Engels,
Beliel,
Uibknecht.
Guesde,
I>e-1
'responsible
being,
the
subject
of
Essays,”
_________
j
Webster
or
a
Burke,
surely
the
calling
says: “ There
art______
some_____
edmdustry of the country into the hands of
stop, if possible, the throwing of the
shepherds and kings in the form of a
fsrgue,
Adler,
Plechanoff,
in
a
word,
all
wholly.
He
is
what
the
tm
onf
us
who
say
that
Christ
was
the politicians instead of the economic ; of a mechanic has been dignified and
searchlight on the*work of the Socialists
poor little Babe, the Church has the same
forces of the ages have made him |^ Socialist, yet Socialism and Christisnexperts. The railroads, as well as all I sanctified by the example of Christ.
in their attempt to disrupt the trade of the founders and teachers of scientific ,
message for all; great and humble, high
Socialism. .should read the whole of the i
•'* has not, and the only ■jty
other large corporations of a public na ! Without labor to work its mines, till its
unions.
and low, rich and poor. She has been ]
introduction
written
bv
Frederick
Engels
happiness
he
ma^^ver
hope to attain is
from the night.. Whosoever m
j
soil
and
accomplish
the
multifarious
ture, should undoubtedly be under the
As to the threat to “ form another
from the beginning and will be to the ■
labor movement,” the Socialists have in 1892 to mr translation of his ‘Social right here and now. “His religion,” says takes Christ for a Socialist is surely
control of government, but not the sort t tasks of human activity, capital would
end in an especial sense, and pr»-emi- |
Kar^ Marx, “Is the striving after an dangerous muddle-head.”
This sai^
of control that reaches o lt to the ap he unproductive. But if capital can ac
tried time and again. Debs organized ism: Scientific and Utopian.’ ”
nently the Church of the poor. M’ ithin i
imaginary happiness; it springs from a
the American Labor union at Denver to
pointment of every pick-ha|dlcr and sec complish little without labor, labor can
In “ .Socialism and (Character” we read: state of society that requires an illu book makes these absurd statementher sanctuaries the crowning evidence
accomplish still-less without capital. It
too; “ Indeed, all re^glon is sarvils, Ij'
destroy the trade unions. He and other “At the present moment I cannot re
tion foreman.
_
of the divine mission of her Founder
sion,” hut it will disappear in the Social
is
capital
joined
with
indomitable
en|
ChristiaBlty is the most serrils of
Socialists
organized
in
1905
the
Indus
Great aggregations of we^th are nec
member a single instance of a person ist society to come.
continues to be as visiblv and peculiarly
terprise
tliat
has
opened
up
the
resources
'
trial
Workers
of
the
World
to
destroy
servile,
and the progress of religion
essary to the development (rf the coun
who is at one and the same time a really
her own as when John was in prison. I
Of course, a person may be a Socialist sists in its dissolution; It will dis;
try. bio one man can buill^a railroad. of our country, has developed our mines “ The poor have the gospel preached to ' the trade unions. Socialists organized earnest and intelligent Socialist and an
Any man with $inO or leas'can become and built our railroads, giving employ- I them.” She can never cense to be the j innumerable dual organizations against orthodox (Christian. Those who do not and at the same time assert quite loudly it will die out. Why? Because re!
1
1 XV V V
J XV e V - that he is a Uhristian, but no one who is not of divine origin; it Is a j
I
the national unions for the purpose of openlv
joint owner of almost anv milroad or ment to millions of laborers.
attack the church and the fabric; ,
Church of Christ, the Father of the poor. 1
A
/3,.„!^x.--_;x..
.1___
V
..X___
X _____ X knows what Socialism is can truthfully material phenomena brought aboi
destroying
the
national
organizations.
other corporation in the coillitry. And
of Christianity show but scant respect
She does not preach to them the gospel
do so. Socialism and the (Jhristian spir economic conditions.”
The
cases
of
the
machinists,
shoe
work
in
New
Zealand,
France
and
other
for
that ownership is spreading rapidly. To
to either the one or the other in private.
of discontent, of class hatred, or class
ers, electrical workers and garment . . . And while all of us are thus in it— the spirit of love springing from
How can any Christian, readin
day there are. so statisticians say, not eign countries.
antagonism. The gospel of the dema
workers will serve as examples. The different to the church, many of us are divine and heavenly sources, of sweet from a recognized Socialistic aut'
That accumulation of capital, corpora
less than S.onn.nOO people in Ifiis country
gogue is not hers. She cannot for rich
charity and of self denial—these two still believe that Socialism is “p;
.. .
,
, , , organizations so lormed have been used frankly hostile to her.”
who help own the railroads J^f the coun tions, trusts, may have had their faults or poor rid life of, its
burdens, but she
^
things can never be reconciled.
,
,
1
, I 3
,
as strike-breaking organizations against
Christianity?"
try. Twelve years ago 700 p<>ople, togeth and mav need to be watched over bv the can teach
men bow their burdens mnv he ,
.
That the Socialist movement has with
the
trade
unions.
er with Janies J. Tlill, owned the Great state with diligence and care, I shall not made light, and be borne In patience.
in it men and women of all shades and
In the issue of The New York Call,
Northern railroad. Toda.y the stockholders deny. But this much I do deny, that She encourages or indulges no vain de-,
colors of religious belief is beyond a
number 18.000. Several years ago. when accumulations of capital and corpora lusion or idle dreams mainly calculated November 21, 1909, we find the following question of doubt, but they are bv far in
Theodore Vail became pretident of the tions arc to be prejudged as guilty, that to make men dissatisfied with their lot by Justice Ebert, a prominent Socialist: the minority. An investigation will prove
“ There can be no political revolution
.■Vnverican Telegraph compan there were men having part in them are to be in life. She knows that nothing this
that there are two main reasons why
without
an economic one. We must
18.000 stockholders; now thue are over deemed almost as without right to work world holds, nor all it contains, could
gome religious persons associate them
.70,000 owners of that corporation. scat without right to fair play, which is the satisfv one human heart; that its allure first revolutionize working class, econom selves with the army of revolt: namely,
Fr. Bernard Vaughan Shows
Attempts have been made V f
tered from the Atlantic to the Pacific and i native appanage of all Americans. And ments and possessions arc in the main, ic organizations, and then we can revo first their lack of understanding of the
listic
writers, in order to
lutionize
society;
for
then
we
will
be
a
Orthodox Attitude on
from Canada to the Gulf. Rume years j this I deny—that all men are equally “ . . . Dead Rea fruits which tempt the
fundamentals of .Socialism and Christiviews
on
property coincidt with^'
real,
instead
of
a
delusive
political
ago the Pennsylvania railroad nad 27,000 industrious, that consequently all are
eve
This Question.
anitv. or both, and secondlv, their deChristian views, to show thaA-'^
force.”
But
turn
to
ashes
on
the
lips.”
more
or
less
entitled
to
an
equal
posses
stockholders. Now there are 71,000 who
ter’mination to read into Socialist philos
thers of the Church held liks
Quite natural. Simply Socialist phi
Hence her unceasing effort to direct
own and control that property. Many sion of wealth, or an equal industrial
ophy what does not properly belong
The Socialist doctrine in regard to the texts they have used, w
losophy.
Capture
the
economic
organi
people have an idea that these b'g c o r -! reward. This I deny—that men, being men’s visions heavenward, hence her con
there.
property is set forth in these words by back in the context with
porations are owned by some oi» man or a s . they are by nature and by habit, stant erv to mankind. “ Snrsum Corda.” zations (trade unions) and revolutionize
Belloc:
A
man’s
Socialism
mav
take
any
form
thoughts surrounding theni,A|»
Yet. the Catho'ic Church has done more (destroy) them, for they now stand in
a little coterie of men. But tie books society, can ever be without its rich and
“ The principle of Socialism is that the different in meaning than tl'^ *
he
may
conjure
up
in
his
cranium,
but
the
way
of
Socialism.
It
is
a
consistent
and the figures show •that sucl is far its comparatively poor; that American than all other forces combined for the
whether he likes it or not, jf he votes means of production are morally the would have us believe. St.
from being true. With 2.000.000 (Tfferent industries and enterprises can hold their amelioration of the condition of the toil Socialist reason why Socialism is op
for or pavs dues into the organization property not of individuals but o f the Alexandria, St, Cyprian of
posed
to
trade
unionism.
ing
masses
of
men.
It
was
bv
the
dis
people owning the railroads, ard the own in world-wide competition without
he
centralizes political and economic state; that in the hands of individuals, Gregory Nazianzen, St. B;
The New York Call, in its editorial
many other millions who own stocl s and there being here and there, ministering solving force of the great truths which
power
into a movement organized to however widely diffused, such property rome, S t Ambrose, and
comment
under
date
of
December
5.
interests in the different big enteruises, to its needs, large accumulations of she taught touching the dignitv and
pronagate
the Karl Marx variety of So exploits the labor of others, and that have been quoted in waysj
1909.
says:
it is evident that real and ben-fieial wealth, and. consequently, large gather rights of man, and which she enforced
cialism—the
variety founded upon the such exploitation is wrong. No excep to smack of Sodalism. M“
We
are
sorry
that
there
was
little
in
public ownershin is alreadv here. These ings of men into associations as con before her altars and in the administra
nbBosopbv of materialism—which abso tions in practice destroy the validity of have actually believed t'lu^ck
the
proceedings
of
the
American
Federa
tion
of
her
sacraments,
that
slavery,
millions of citizens are not to be nisled tributors to this wealth. Destroy great
lutely repudiates Christianity from Beth such a proposition. It is the prime con thers were Socialists at he?
by the foreign theories and fallacies of \enterprises, mr.ke impossible the unifica “ the leprosv of ancient civilization,” its tion of Labor at Toronto to make one
lehem to Calvary.
ception which makes a Socialist what Socialists have ever read
feel
hopeful
about
the
American
labor
government ownership. The level-Ivaded tion of many individual energies—and, if inheritance from paganism, deeplv rooted
he is. The men who hold this doctrine writings. If they had. n
movement.”
The
essentials
are
not
the
same.
An
men of /rnerica c^n b» trusted to pntect equality there comes it will be the equal ns it was in society ns she found it. was
fast, who see it clearly, iind who at hi •■i' ac ***d ”
acceptance
of
i'-v
OiLstinn
religion
The
Socialists
never
feel
hojieful
about
wipe^
fNim
the
face
of
Europe.
Catholic
poverty.
their country from file dlsaatrous fail ity of mediocritv and
tempt to act upon it and to convert SoaValism.
makes
the
acceptance
of
the
Socialist
the
American
labor
movement
because
it
ideals
0/
charity.
Catholic
doctrine
inocuI
repeat,
Socialism
is
the
most
unures which have foUcrwed the installation
others
to it are the true Socialists.”
philosophy an impossibility.
(Continued on Page 9.)
(Continued eu p.
(Continued on Page 9.)
into practice of these Rodalistie theoties American thing in America.
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SOCIALIST DOCTRINE ON PRIVATE PROPF
NOT IN ACCORD WITH EARLY CHRISTTAl

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R

C O N D IT IO N

t, :

,'i

DKXVER
il'ifsi not know liistory.

W H A TSO Q A U SM MEAiNS AND
JUST WHAT KIND OF SOCIAL
REFORM IS TRULY CHRISTIAN

In (li

U iiitu I
;!u- Anu-iican Ked.natio
oI (Htholiinii'j tlie (Jciitrai
\ m 'iii .a union o i Geim au tuU iolic so
••iftio'i liotli niaiulfiin bureiiiit tor tli'
stnilv of socin! pioblenjs atvl tho su};
<ros’ in^ of soliuioiis. liacli of thcso bu
ri-HUs niaintaiiiB a five press service, sent

------------------------ -----

to tlie sevent) five or more Catholic
: newspapers of this country,

'the K n igh t

Right
of Holding® Private Property
Upheldr*
®
r
. ■
r
i societies take a direct interest in solving
the social problems of our day. The
ill Writings of Great Theologians.
Catholie Chureh realizes that there is a
reason for the social unrest that is prev
ail nt today, and she opposes no plan foi
its aimdioration when the reformers do
What the Popes Have Said,
Socialism has been given a great va
livery pope who has reigned sinee .So- not trv to overthrow orthodox religious
rietv of detinitions. 'the Catholic Knevelopedia, in its excellent article on the cialisni became a world question has eon-1 principle.' in their reforms.
It must not *be forgotten that all the
subject, sums up these explanation.s in demned it, Tlie Catholic Chut eh is quick j
(his way: “ Socialism is a system of social to recognize social evils, an l to warn, civilization \vc have today is owed diand economic organization that would Christians against them. Pius IX, Ixio i rectly to Christianity. Erase Christiansubstitute state monopoly for private XIII and Pius X, the three great popes itr, ami you would be faced by anarchy.
ownership of the sources of production who preeedevl the present poiitilf. spocilic- When the hordes of savages from north
and means of distribtition, and would ally taught against .Socialism. The reign ern Europe swept down and destroyed
concentrate under the control of secular ing pope, Benedict XV, in his first ency the old civilization that had come from
governing authority the chief activities clical, commended the attitude taken by pagan Rome, it was the Catholic clergy
of human life. The term is often used Leo XIII. It is utterly impossible to be that recivilized the world. It w'as monks
vaguely to indicate any increase of col a good Catholic and a Socialist at the and bishops who carried civilization for
lective control over individual action, or same time. Socialists say that the Church the first time to all northern Europe. It
even any revolt of the dispossessed has no right to interfere with purely was the Catholic missionaries who civ
against the rule of the possessing classes. political questions. But Catholics an ilized England.
Hence, the Church knows from experi
’ Hut these are undue extensions of the swer that Socialism is not purely politi
terms, leading to much confusion of cal. It mixes with religion. Socialism, ence how to handle social problems. And
thought. State control and even state ns shown by its own writers—and tliese she knows from bitter experience that
ownership are not necessarily Socialism; books are distributed by the official par an attempt to erase Christianity invari
they become so only when they result in ty in the United States, so that the ably ends in the overthrow of civiliza
or tend towards the prohibition of pri party must be held absolutely responsi tion. Mexico today is a case in point.
vate ownership not only of ‘natural mo- ble for them—teaches free love, which For fifty years before the present series
nopoliei,’ but also of ail the sources of I means the end of Qiristian marriage and of revolutions, the Catholic Church was
wealth. Nor is mere revolt against eco- j the family; teaches the materialistic con- opposed in her educational and other
nbmic inequality Socialism; it may be oeption of history, which denies that man work in Mexico. The anarchy that ex
anarohism; it may be mere utopianism; has free will; teaches that the holding ists today is partly the result of this.
it may be a just resistance to oppression. of certain property is not moral, in oppo- The land laws are only partially to
Xor is it a mere proposal to make such |sition to orthodox Christian beliefs.
blame.
Leconomie changes in the social structwe
That the social system can be re
as would banish property. Socialism is
formed overnight and earth turned into
Church Upholds Social Reform.
this and much more. It is also a philos
But, while the Catholic Chtmch fights a little heaven, is something that no
ophy of social life and action, regarding Socialism, it does not fight social reform. sane man can hold. Every bit of liberty
all human activities from a definite It enthusiastically upholds such work. A we have is the result of years of suffer
economic standpoint.”
man who savs that it has ever done oth- ing. But men who care for the salva-

31 PER CENT OF BEH SUGAR El UIIIED STATES
TURNED OUT BY COLORABO IN YEAR IDID
Far ahead in the procession of Beet
sugar producing states; turning out, ac
cording to the government reports, fully
31 per cent of all the beet sugar made
! in the United States; leading in acre
age, saccharine content and tonnage; ex
hibiting a better percentage oi increase
than any of her rivals, Colorado, in 191(5.
tightened her hold sis the premier beet
sugar state of the Union and fattened
the bank accounts of her farmers, fac
tory workers, farm laborers and sugar
manufacturers as she never had done
in the sixteen years that have elapsed
since the industry first gained a foot
hold in the Rocky Mountain West.
For many years Colorado has taken
first rank in beet sugar manufacture.
For some time she had close rivals in
Michigan and California, but she has so
far outstripped them that it is almost
inconcei\’able that she should ever jdeld
her place of leader to any of the dozen
or so states that produce beet sugar.
In spite of the fact that there was a de-

j

the acre to fifteen pounds, and growers
were cautioned to exert every effort in
cultivation to make the best of what
might be deemed a bad situation.
Sugar beets will be added in 1917 to
the long list o f crops grown under irri
gation in the rich agricultural district
of which Brighton is a center, as a re
sult of plans which have been made by
the Great Western Sugar company for
the erection of a beet sugar factory
there. Big crops of alfalfa, wheat, oats
and potatoes, in addition to an extensive
dairying industry, boosted Adams county
to a front seat in the prosperity row in
1916, and the erection of the new fac
tory will bring increased wealth to the
farmers.
One new factory is to he built during
1917 by the Great Western Sugar com
pany at Brighton, with a capacity of
1,000 tons a day and at a cost of $1,300,000. It will include a pulp-drying plant
to cost .$300,000, which will make the
pulp available for shipment to long dis-

I Number factories operated,......................

1916

1915

14

IAcres harvested ................
192.650
I Average yield per acre (tons).......................
10.1
Tons beets produced........................................ 2,098,000
Average sugar content (per cent). . . .jff. . . .
14.125
Pounds sugar produced.................................. 5.32,450.000
Money paid fanners........................................ $12,980,000
Money paid factory hands ............
$3,170,000
Money paid farm labor.................
$3,884,000
Money paid for supplies........................... $3,0.5<.),000
Money paid for transportation...................... $2,77.5,000
Number men employed in ell factories.......
5,460
Average length of campaign(days)...............
109
•Increase. fDecrease.
t
b

14
169.883
10.4
2.014,360
14.9
556,007,100
$11,620,550
$2,876,000
$3,084,000
$2,576,000
$2,615,000
5,035
96

Inc. or Dec.
None
•22,777

t-3
•83,640
f.775

72.3^17,100
♦$1,359,450
•$294,000
•$800,000
*$294,000
*$150,000
*425
•13

crease in 1916 in the total beet tonnage, tances for cattle feeding.
and in the yield of refined sugar, the proThe beet growers got $1,359,450 more
-l fits of each of the five companies oporat- in 1916 than in 1915. Factory employes
lev Ing in Colorado far surpassed those of received .$294,000 more. Farm help got
last year and the beet growers, the farm $800,000 more. Supply dealers were paid
terj workers, the factory employes and deal- $294,000 more and the railroads received
diffiers in supplies reaped far larger re- •$150,000 more in freight cliargcs, a total
Ueli wards.
of $2,897,450 more paid out for these
liavi This was due primarily to the fact j items in 191(5 than in 1915. Small wonglerjhat the prices of sugar were advanced i der tliat the banks in factory towns are
■ecause of the cAntinuanec of the war, |bm'sting with deposits.
.4iilmtting off foreign supplies, and the
Gratifying as the results of the cam
ties ocreased demand because imports of paign have been in their financial return,
(loubttfaerves and like delicacies in which they are not more importani than the
afford « r is ah element have fallen low for fact that during 1916, Colorado solved
learn <• same reason. The sugar companies, the problem of propagation of beet seed
i«factoview of this unprecedented condition, and established beyond all dispute that
trive^ared their profits with the growers b y ' hereafter America will be entirely indedegreeving belter prices for beets and giving pendent of Geruiaiiy in beet seed producagainstn-r bonuses, and increased the ]>ay i tion. producing an ample supjily to take
of liis^llie workers.
care of the acreage uo matter how large
' It may become.
questioi Yield Regarded as Exceptional,
niight tlorado’s yield for 1916 was e.xcepGermany Claimed Monopoly.
vr-ry g'Kl in view of the peculiar situation,
Ever since the industry was founded in
to this heident of the European conflict. The I America many years ago, the thrifty
fill silemra of the state have been entirely Germans have uplield the theory that
replies Mient upon Germany for seed, and ; first-elass seed eoiild only come from the
and all-pear’s crop was grown from a large Fatherland. This, the manufacturers of
war. As ation which was obtained only the United States made no serious effort
privilege ong and intricate negotiations to disprove. They had their own inde
Why shouliigland, which controlled tlie high pendent problems and they were content
la it bccauiid with the Germanic nations, to send oversea* for seed. The difficulty
thoir poweieared to risk sucli a valuable of obtaining the supply after the war
is it becaiiMless assured that it would reach closed the ports of Germany led to a
enough to dawtion. Under such conditions decision on the part of American beet
the eiiginea*! sugar company in the country sugar Companies to attempt to make
Why shoiil^ed to conserve the supply of .seed this country free from all future hazards
IS responsibbto it and the 1916 crop was incident to disturbances abroad.
polled to beaitli a much decreased allowColorado Seed as Good as Foreign.
inight rightbepfi per acre. In Colorado this
Experiment* wiiicb have been carried
it; but, if t Was from oighteen oouiids to oil bv the Great Western Sugar couipaiiy
uiaii. why sh
an end to it

for several years on a small scale have
demonstrated that the Colorado grown
seed is at least equal if not superior to
the imported article in germinating
power, and beets raised from it are re
ported to be of better quality than those
grown from the German seed.
In time the breeding of beet sugar will
become a scjiaratc but co-ordinated in
dustry with the growing of sugar beets,
and it is possible that before many years
the growers of Ohio, Michigan, Califor
nia, Utah, Nebraska, Wyoming and Ida
ho will look to this state to provide
them with their supply of seeds.
ILuriiig the year recently closed there
were no additional plants put in opera
tion in Colorado, tho two of the five com
panies built or purchased new factories
in other states. The Great Western
Sugar company erected nt Lovell, Wyo.,
a factory to supply the needs of the Big
Horn basin. Tliis plant was formerlylocated in the San Luis valley. A new
factory was built at Gering, Neb., by the
same company to keep pace with the
growing capacity of the fertile valley of
the North Platte.
The advantage of sugar money is that
practically all of it “ comes home to
roost.” The farmer is paid in cash for
his beets almost as he delivers them,
enabling him to settle his debts if he
has any and if he is debt free to deposit
his money in a Colorado bank. The
workers in the fields and in the fac
tories, with a combined wage of more
than $7,000,000, get their pay weekly or
monthly and they can expend it with
local merchants or put it away. The
$3,050,000 spent for supplies goes to
Colorado manufacturers or jobbers as far
as possible and thru them into the banks
of the state, and the transportation costs
of $2,775,000 go to Colorado railroads in
large measure. In short, the “ sugar dol
lar” is the “dollar that stays at home,”
of which we have heard a great deal in
the last two years.
Colorado produced enough beet sugar
in 1916 to supply the people of six states
of equal population for one year.
At the per capita rate of sugar con
sumption, the nation over, which is 84.29
pounds, the fourteen Colorado factories
made enough sugar for 6,316,882 persons,
or 6 per cent of the population of the en
tire United States.—Adv.
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bill of their sculs don’t forget to do their |
iiere towards helping their fellows.
j
The teaching of the Catholic Chureh
II regard to labor was briefly and splenI'dly summed up b^’ the famous I.eo
Kill, in his encyclical, “Reruiu Xovaruiu,” when be said:
“ Let it be taken for granted that work
man and employer should, as a rule,
make free agreements, and in particular
should agree freely as to wages; never
theless, there is a dictate of natural jus
tice more imperious and ancient than
any bargain between man and man, that
remuneration should be sufficient to
maintain the wage earner in reasonable
and frugal comfort. If thru necessity or
fear of a worse evil the workman accept
harder conditions because an employer or
contractor will afford him no better, he
‘s made the victim of force and injus
tice.”
In other words, the Catholic Cliurch
9
insists as a matter of conscience that
employers pay their employes living
wages.
'I'he true remedy of modern social
evils, declared Leo XIII in this same
memorable document, is to be found in
the combined action of the Church, the
state, the employer and the employed.
The Cliurch is properly intcresteil be
cause of the religious and moral aspects
of the question; the state has the right
and duty to intervene on behalf of jus
tice and individual and social well-being;
and employers and employes should or
ganize into both mixed and separate
associations for mutual protection and
for self protection.
Is Private Property Holding Lawful?
The Christian doctrine about holding
property is set forth in these words of
St. Thomas Aquinas; “ In regard to an
external thing, man has two powers:
one is the power of managing and con
trolling it, and as to this it is lawful
for a man to possess private property.
It is, moreover, necessary to human life
for three reasons: First, because every
one is more zealous in looking after a
thing that belongs to him than a thing
that is the common property of all or of
many; because each person, trying to
escape labor, leaves to another what is
everybody’s business, as happens when
there are many servants; secondly, be
cause there is more order in the manage
ment of men’s affairs if each has his own
work of looking after definite things;
whereas there would be confusion if ev
eryone managed everything indiscrimin
ately. -Tliirdly, because in this way the
relations of men are kept more peaceful,
since everyone is satisfied with hjs own
possession, wjience we see that quarrels
are commoner between those who jointly
own a thing as a whole. The other
power which man has over external
things is the using of them; and o,s to
this man must not hold external things
as bis own property, but as everyone’s;
(Continued on Page 10, Column 6.)

T H E A P O LLO
Musical Achievement of the Century
There’ll be no more dull evenings at your house, if you liave an Apollo. To every
member of the family it brings the masterpieces of the greatest pianists and the best of
the world’s music—and the ability to re-create them artistically.
The Apollo is a richly encased instrument with a distinct quality of tone that fairly
sparkles in its clarity and sweetness. In your home it is the opera and the concert,
without the dull parts—for you play only what pleases you.
Offering you and yours a liberal education in music, the Apollo is a monument of
concentrated genius—always at your command.
It responds with the velvety touch of the human band, and it transposes tlie roll
accompaniment in any key to suit the voice. No instrument plays such charming accompanimentsr-no instrument plays more perfect music for dancing.
The Apollo has many exclusive patented features, essential to artistic plapng, that
are found in no other player-piano. It accomplishes feats of musie that no other playerpiano can do.
Don’t decide upon your player-piano until you have examined the Apollo.

Why be

satisfied with an instrument that does less?
If you cannot call at the store, telephone Champa 3000, or send us your name and
address, and receive by return mail our handsome catalog containing photos and
description.
PRICES—$625 and upward—instruments taken in exchange—convenient payments.
THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL TREASURES
STEINWAY
PIANOS

Knight-Campbell’s

THE
VICTROLA

1625-31 California Street, DENVER.

Do You Wear Shirty?
I Metke Shirts That
from $ 2 . 5 0
W hy pay high prices for stock shirts when you can have them
made to order just as cheaply?
A trial will coninnce you.

THE GREATEST FISH MARKET IN
THE WEST.
I
The fish department in the meat sales-;
room of the John Thompson Grocery ,
company is without question the largest
fish market in the Middle West. Here . ^
you will find every kind of fresh and ^
salt water fish possible to have, and you :
will find prices very much lower than j
you would expect to find them.
j
The tl'h are received fresli by express j
every day from the source of supply. |
They come heavily packed in ice and are
as fresh when they arrive as they wore
when they left the coast, lake or river.
You will also find here every kind of
salt anil smoked fish. There is no other
store, in Colorado that will serve you as ;
well for your Lenten foods as will the j
.John Thompson Grocery company.—^Adv.!

O R IG IN A L
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Fit guaranteed.

BRAY, The Shiitmaker
R oom 404, Club Bldg 1731 A rapahoe S t
Phone Main 2735.

Denver, Colo.

Fine line of Imported and Domestic Madras and Silks always on hand.
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A certain Mr. Goidwcll imals open-aii

»\

‘■'J'he (luestioii you ]mt, my friciid. i.s
ii
.sion-olyiKid one. It i.s the cry of the
ooriferencea in Tin-obury Park, London,
(lay that may disturb man’s mind, but
every Sunday, fie allows his listener^
leaves tJod untouched.”
the privilege of asking questions and
Here came an interruption: “ All the
often his answers are quite unique i!i same. God bus allowed the war. and
their startling pointednes.s. Quite nat wby
urally his talks, for some time past, liavc?
Coldwell eoiitiiiued: "Ves, God lias
tourhed various phases of thi.s dire -worhr allowed the war, my friend, and it is not
war, especially the supposedly religious for us to sound or to question the mo
sides. Undoubtedly the question of God’s tives which prompted His infinite wis
providence does loom up prominently dom to do so. Sometimes God does not
Just now so that the .study of this philo iJrevont serious catastrophies from a f
sophical truth, the contemplation of this flicting the world, because He makes
eonsoling dogma of our faith, cannot - them subservient to His own designs,
but be deemed singularly opportune and turns tlieiii to profit for the salva
during the present prolonged period of tion of mankind.
suffering and calamity.
Besides the
"Instead of holding God responsible
heartrending realities of the war, sug and asking Him the why and the how.
gesting as they do to Mr. Coldwell’s in were we to realize our ingratitude and
quisitive audience an abundance of dif- ! malice which incessantly cry to heaven
Acuities and objections against the good- I for vengeance, we would be astounded
ness of God, afford him a splendid op- ; that God does not- actually decree to
portunity of introducing into his preach destroy the world. It is owing to Hi.s
ing the attractiveness of exceptional forbearing mercy only that the barren
freshness and vivacity.
fig tree is permitted to live another
year, and thus is given one more oppor
There is no denying it. This most tunity to bring forth good fruit.
frightful war is spreading everywhere
death and desolation. Now the Christian
“This war,, my friend, is a calling to j
soul, when sorely tried by the hand of order and a strong reproof. However,
God. takes refuge in the arms of Divine in the designs of God it shall bear good
Providence there to find peace and se results fully proportionate to the horrid
renity in the conviction that God, like evils permitted by Him. Some‘of these
a good physician, wounds only in order have already become apparent in ouwl
to cure. Others, less religious, cannot own day. Such a result is the religious
become reconciled in the hour of trial revival in France. The soldiers all along
ami the dogma of God’s paternal provi the front, not excepting our own, are
dence becomes for them a stumbling eager for that religion whose priests are
block and a scandal: serious doubts over- to be found everywhere, even in the
w helm them. Others of lesser faith or of trenches, willing and ready to adminis
no faitli at all give way to murmur and ter help anij consolation. Were I to ask
complaint, while not a few yield to de you why God did not hinder Luther from
spair nr break out in blasphemy. Poor falling away from the Catholic faith, or
deluded mortals! 1’he problem of evil cause him to die before he did revolt
lays them ojieii to the temptation of against the mother who tenderly nur
sacrilege, because they forget that God. tured him in the truS faith, you would
Ill Jlis providence, orders and directs all answer me by saying: ‘God made man
things, ail events, "in measure and num from the beginning, and left him in the
ber and weight.” "And we know and hand of his own coiimel.' (EccIL ,\v, 14.i
believe that to them that love God, all -Ynd .so He respects the liberty with
things work together unto good.”
which He endowed him. Why doe.s He
Sound reason, as well as faith, teaches allow you to remain Protestants? For
us that “ the very hairs of our head arc the very same reason. Y’ ou are actually
all numliered,” and that not one of them abusing your freedom. ‘.Ynd this is the
shall fall to the ground, not a blade of iiidgineiit, heiause the light is come into
grass does stir, not a leaf shall fall from the world, and men loved darkness rath
the tree, “ without the permission of our er than the light: for their works were
heavenly Father.” Even granting that evil’ (John iii, 1ft.) And bear in mind
human malice and passions brought that by adhering to your private judg
about this war, which has inaugurated ment and by erecting your personal
111 Europe the reign of brutal strength, opinion into a sort of divinity, you are
it was not done, however, without the assuming a very heavy responsibility:
knowledge and consent of Him “ who you are actually ‘lovers of yourself more
bringeth to nought the counsels of na than of God.’ Why do non-Catholics
tions, rejecteth the devices of people, and subject the Bible, the inspired Word of
castoth away the couii.sels of princes.” God, to their jirivate interpretation so
(Ps. xxxii, 10.) God could have prevent as to admit and believe one sentence and
ed this war. He could even now stop it. reject another? Simply because by na
. Why, then, if He is infinitely good, does ture men are free. But remember they
He not stop this war?
are answerable to God for every abu»e

i
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my preeapts, said ilic Lord, ar,;] k"f>p
my commandments and do them, 1 will
give peace in your coasts: you shall
sleep and there shall be none to make
you afraid.’ (Levit. xxvi, 3-0.) Wiiut
has been the answer of individuals a.«
well as of nations? Listen: ‘The kings
of the earth stood up, and the princes
met together, against the Lord and
against his Christ, s'aying: l^et us break
their bonds asunder, and let ns ea.st
away their yoke from us’ (Ps. ii, 2-3)
and behold the chastisement: ‘As they
liked not to have God in their knowl
edge, who changed the truth of God into
a lie: and worshipped and served the
creature rather than the Creator, who
is blessed forever; for this cause God
delivered them to a reprobate sen.se and
to the desires of their heart.’ (Rom. i.)
The great commandment of Christian
charity has been rejected and was siipcr•seded by the gospel of ^elfishness, i. e.,
the love of self earrieti as far as the
, forgetfulness, the contempt and even the
hatred of God and of our neighbor made
to the image and likeness of God. .\n.t
“ Whom do you! still we wonderl’i. So far Mr. Coldwell.

OF EMOPE

1j

e e g is t e r

i;e ..uj.’ior t.f
war, yea slwuld rcic
it,
in
your
prayers,
tlie ‘confiteor’ of
■1 /X
he goo<l thief, who rebuked his comlanion, sayi;;-': ‘Indeed, we receive the
!uc reward of onr deeds; but this man
;.a:h done no evil’ Once having made
staml iiriieed of Vou—at least for this Jlis 'act of huniility and contritioi^, if
once. Vou are, in truth, full of mercy: tiicii we behold our boat covered with
we therefore entreat You to intervene waves and ourselves in imminent danger
in our favor and to use Your influence of pwishing, we may well, in imitation
so a.s to compel onr opponents to dis- of the apostles, cry out to the Ixird,
I'ard their engines of war. We rely'on saying, ‘Lord, save us, we perish.’ And
Your intervention and together'we shall the Lord shall liear this our prayer, and
win the war. .since \vc cannot do it rising up He shall eoiiiniand the winds
alone, .Yfter all. () laird. You arc per and the storm, and there shall come a
haps, as it is alleged, the only source of great calm, the calm of universal peace
peace!
Slid of upright charity, and the nations
now at war ‘shall turn their swords into
plowaliares
and their spears inte sickles:
[Here someone interrupt.s, saying:
“ My! IXi you hear this?” ]
i nation shall not lift up sword against
Coldwell: ‘'Well, yes, gentlemen, hear nation, neither shall they be exercised
ye and give ear to my words. Shall any more to war.’ (Is. ii. 4.)
‘‘This is God’s own view of the war.
God hear such a prayer? Ale certainly
It
is the only true, just and comprehen
shall not heed our prayers as long as we
do not confess our faults and our sins. sive riewpoint of the war. It is the war
‘God resisteth the proud, and giveth as God sees it.”

r:l\ :

m m

m

■■ytwffj —'ll

grace to the humble.’ This war has been '
brought on by man: it is an offering of j A voice is heard:
i
the unbounded pride of our modern cul blame, then ?”
ture and the natural progeny of a selfish, i Coldwell says: “ I only can blame ■ I venture to say: If the European
covetous and godless worlel God, in His man himself and the abuse he makes of nations and governments, like unto the
wise providence, makes use of this dis his liberty. When man came out of the wise man, had built their civilization
aster for the uplift and salvation of hands of his Creator he was a marvel upon the solid rock of Christian prinhumanity. It is for us to frankly con of beauty and holiness. In fact, he had eiples as taught by the Catholic Church,
fess our wickedness and if prosperity been created in the slate of iniioeonee this horrible war would never have come
obscured our understanding and caused and original justice. Because Cod loved to pass. Thus saith the Ijord: “ I am
us to lose sight of God, may we seek man and destined him for the happiness the Lord, and there is none else: there
and find Him again on this battle-ground of heaven. He created him free, so that is no god like me.” He is the God of
saturated with blood and encumbered his actions might become meritorious nations as well as of every individual
with ruins! Instead of blaming God a.s and worthy of reward: ‘If you walk in soul: “ Thou alone art the God of all

the kirglonis of the earth. Thou ha.st. your pastor fhe
you will be ont
made heaven and earth.” Man himself of it.
“ i.s the work of His own hands.” “ Bv ! “ Some dislike to thrust their affairs
Him kings reign and lawgivers decree ■upon the priest; (rthers wish to keep
just things.” It is certain also that the trouble a secret from him, but as x.
God would not permit the existence of : rule the priest knows all about it long
evil upon earth were He not so wise and |before, only he cannot mention it until
so powerful as to draw good out of evil, j the parties interested bring it bcHor-It is equally certain that the European ; him. It is a poor msthod to eonsuU ;i
nations would not be actually entangled . wise man too late. The rule is to con
in this horrible war had they remained suit him early, when his e^>eriescv an<!
faithful to the teaching and the spirit advice will count, Particnlarly should
of the Catholic Church, whose very cor he be called in when parents suspect the'
nerstone remains forever Christ Himself, their children are secretly stepping uni
the Prince of Peace.—Translated from of the right path, or preparing for C
the French in La Croix (Paris) for The sneaky marriage (which_ has bevouii' Denver Catholic Register.
popular), or beginning to drink. N-let trouble grow. Attack it as you «:
a fire, on the spot, with the fire ■’ ..
inent behind you. Do not let priJ L
you silent, because the whole lowe In
Pointing out the dangers that may
your trouble before you do, and Kum'
beset families in any parish and show
your pride too.”
ing how many may be averted by
There speaks the good ami faith;
having recourse to the priest, ^the Rev.
shepherd, awake to the daiifrera of lii
John Talbot Smith, of Dobbs Perry,
day. strongly and wisely sympatlie; .t
N. Y'., greeted his flock at the opening'
discreet as he is zealous a true father
of the year IftlT with an admirable j
of souls, remarks the “Are Maria." IJjii
letter, full of good counsel. One passage i
ishioners everywhere would do mcII to
says:
j
put these recommendations into pra<'
“ It should be well understood by all I
lice; and it would be very much leas of.
that the prieet at the head of a parish
a surprise than a gratification to see a
is there solely for the good of his people.
general imitation of Father Smith'" New
Nothing that concerns them can be for
Y'ear pastoral.
eign to him. If children are getting w ild,,
Industrial Education Pays.
if someone has taken to drink or idle
Altoona has more high school pupiU
ness or gambling or other bad ways, if
proportionately, than any other IVnnsyl
sicktiees is persistent and does not yield ; vania city. Supt. Baish savs that the
to treatment, if business is going wrong, elaborate industrial training facilifie>
the sooner you ^arry your trouble to are responsible.

HOW PRIEST CAN AVERT
ILLS OF PARISHIONERS

A Great Store That Has Been Built on a Firm
Foundation of Integrity and Absolute Reliability

of this great privilege of freedom.
Ia>t us always remember, God “ batetb
iiii<liiity” infinitely more so than we do
ourselves. He hateth the workers of
iniquity. He cannot but condemn all
flagrant violations of the eternal laws
of justice and of the inviolable rights of
nations. And yet reason cannot perceive
any contradiction between Divine good
ness and wisdom on the one side and the
actual existence of war on the other.
If the reconciliation of these tw'o reali
ties proves hard and difficult for many a
Christian, it is simply because he over
looks or fails to perceive the fundamen
tal solution which is to be found in the
law of expiation and suffering, which is
the law of our fallen nature and of our
redemption', which is the law' solemnly
proclaimed by St. Paul, writing to the
Corinthiaii.s: “ We preach Christ cruci
fied, unto the Jews indeed a stumblingblock and unto the Gentiles foolishness
but unto them that are railed, both
lews and Greeks, (!hri.st the power of
God and the wisdom of God.” The mysferv of .suffering, of expiation, offers no
difficulty to the Christiam who sincerely
believes that Christ Himself “ ought to
have" suffered-—and so to enter into His

“ If the world had used this great
blessing of liberty to give glory to God.
our Creator, we should actually he en
joying the peace promised to men of
good will.
“ It is true, the Lord ‘i-, a God of com
passion, and merciful.- jiatieiit, and of
much mercy.’ (Ps. xxcv, LI.) Even after
we have abused our liberty to offend
Him and thus draw down upon is ‘the
wrath of his indignation,’ we may secure
pardon and forgiveness, provided we do
penance and sincerely repent of our .sins.
Remember the Ninevites, because they
did penance in sackcloth, ‘God saw their
works, that they were turned from their
evil way: and tiod had mercy with re
gard to the evil which He had said that
He would do to them, and He did it not.'
(Jonas iii, 10.) Again, God hears our
persevering prayers if they proceed from
‘a contrite and humbled heart,’ but He
does not hear the prayer of the proud
and selfish Pharisee. A great many lift
up their eyes to the mountains, whence
help shall come to. them, impelled in
doing so by the misery which had fallen
to their lot. Let us pau.se long enough
to scan this epnventional fonnula which
glory.”
is the burden of their request. It runs
.Ynd yet for many minds the difficul- j very much in the following strain: ‘0
ties of the matters in question are un- |God, Y'ou are the Almighty: we see it
(loubtcdly real and disturbing. It must ] now, and we pray Y'ou to stop the war.
afford one keen pleasure, therefore, to j This war is simply intolerable. We belearn of the ingeiiiou.s and thoroly sat- ^lievl9 for ever so long that we ourselves
isfactory answers that Ylr. Coldwell con- ! shared in the attribute of omnipotence,
trives to furnish rather offhand to all i but, Istrange to say,, we were deceived.
degrees and all kind.s of war objections ; However, we have never abused bur
:igainst Providence. Just recently one , power and our strength: it is even said
of Ills hearers propounded the following : that the English nation is the best of
question, suflieieutly perplexing one , all. Y’ ou know, on the other hand, that
might think: “ Sir, 'if your God is so |we are your good and faithfuF'servants:
very good, why diK-s He not imt a stop I we have the faith, we are reading the
to this liorriblc war ;” Notice the force Bible an*d truly we do not know why
ful silencing answer: ‘"I am asked,” : and how we could really deserve to live
replies Mr.. Coldwell, “ why an all-good in such very trying times. We hope.
and all-powerful God does not stop the therefore, that Y'ou will take into con
war. As a rejoinder I might use the sideration our dignity and that You shall
privilege of asking a few questions: help us to extricate ourselves out of the
Why should God put an end to this war? |critical situation into which this fright
Is It because men have wantonly abused ful war has plunged us. Our commerce
their power and their liberty? Or else is badly crippled, our credit is sinking.
injl because our cannons are not powerful |Zeppelins are hovering over our dwell
ifiough
iTlOUgl to destroy or to reduce to silence ings, the obligatory military service is
the engines of destruction of the enemy? ; imminent, and, alas, we ourselves shall
Why should God interfere at all? Who have to march to the front. In a word,
is responsible for this war? If God hap 0 Lord, all comfort is gbne. Cannons
pened to be the author of this war, we ; and munitions we have aplenty. We
might rightly expect that He would stop imagined that this would bring victory.
it : but, if the war is the doing of mere But we aver that our enemies are well
man, why should w’e exact of God to put ; supplied and we are forced to acknowl
edge. with aH poeeible humility, that W'e
an end to it ?
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CATHOUC SCHOOLS: WHY BUILO THEM? NECESSARY TO CAIRY
OUT PRINCIPLES OF AMERICANISM LAID DOWN BY WASHINGTON

';

By Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas Shahan, D.D., other words, gradually, tlic object of
sympathetic care and intelligent forma
Rector of the Catholic University.
The root idcH of t'atholic odueation is j tion. It needs proper nutrition, and ad
the intimate hindinp of the liuman indi-i verse influences must be counteracted
vidual with Cod. Cod is on/ niakei’. and if possible nulliflod. The healthy
ruler and judge, our end and reward. germs of a religious philosophy of life
We cannot escape this primal fact of j must be wisely planted and se(Jiilou.sly
existence, so deep and original, so ail tendeiL lest they decay and die on poor
pervading that it overshadows and con soil or amid no.xious overgrowth.
Tlin right knowledge of God, or true
ditions the whole range of being, and
alone furnishes the key to tiie endless religion, is tlie best moral panacea for
prtiblems of nature, history and life. It the ills of life, and on it the child must
is quite true tliat man has other rela one day depend amid temptation, failure,
tions, e. g., sociftl and political, but it disillusion, poverty, sorrow, injustice and
is also true that they are the creation oppression, ailments bodily and spiritual.
of the indi\'idual, shaped and colored by If he be not well grounded in the knowl
Ids early training and its consequent edge of God, above all if he be uncon
scious of God's love and mercy, of antemper or bias.
Tile Catholic Chuixh has always brave otlver and a perfect world, of redemption

the fair equity which ought to char
acterize human relations, private and
public, the love of lilierty created by her
and nursed to' greatness and power thru
a thousand years of conflict with tlie
pagan traditions of state omnipotence.
This sublime teaching pivots naturally
on the Christian concept of God, His
place in the world and His dealings witli
mankind. Hence the fullness, clearness
and consistency of the Church’s teaching
concerning God ami the jealousy with
which she guards its native purity.

ly and successfully faced this issue, the and immortality, he is likely to become
recogTiition of God’s supremo place in the a castaway, a drifting peril to himself
i individual life. His rights, law, honor, and to others.
i fervice and worsliip. Her entire career
IS a commentary' on St. Paul’s brave and
The Helplessness of Modem Beliefs.
j lucid discourse to the men of Athens.
Catholic, education, permeated with the
Since then no human considerations have
spirit
of religion, is indispensable from
ever swayed her from teaching mankind
another
very practical point of view, a f
the «ristence of God, the attributes of
His Jivine nature and His loving concern fecting closely the individual. Ignorance
for man’s welfare, temporal and spirit of God has become almost universal in
ual. When the little Catholic child learns modern society, honeycombed as it is
! with materialism and naturalism. The
the opening lines of the catechism and
old bases of law and order have been
grups the great fact that he is God's
beloved creature, made to know, love and 1moved or rudely shaken, and the inherit
serve his Maker, he has acquired a work ed social superstructure seems threatened
ing philosophy of life, a compass on its on several sides. That the frivolous
modern opportuiiitism is helpless ought
stormy sea, which will insure his spirit
to be clear from the actual condition of
ual safety where others perish unhappily
for lack of right knowledge of the natiu'c Europe, where brute force alone seems
tlestined to be the arbiter of a gigantic
and purpose of human life.
conflict and to inaugurate some new and
intolerable Caesarism, whatever way lie
Modem Conditions Necessitate Catholic
the issue. It is a chief concern of the
Education.
Catholic Church to restore to the social
While the social order was generally
order the' true knowledge of God, lienee
religious, this peculiar office of the
her unceasing efforts for the religious
Omrch needed no insistence, no defence
education of the young.
or protection. But modern conditions,
If we are to escape an era of profound
i. e., profound errors in philosophy, the
natural guide of life, coupled with in pessimism, if the social forces shall re
justice, suspicion and hatred, operating main suffused with a certain joy and
OB a large scale and with conscious pev- hope, if life shall retain its Christian dig
titWncy, have compelled the Catholic nity, the individital soul must exhibit
Chnrdi everywhere to look carefully into anew the great virtues by which man
the foundations of her life and her prob kind arose thru Christ from its ancient
able state in the future order of the slough of despond. Paganism, old or
world. In other words, the education of new, has in it no response of life, for all
every Catholic child becomes a principal its cold beauty and material promises.
preoccupation of Catholic authority. In It is incumbent, therefore, on the Catho
'a dim and latent way the idea of God is lic Church to preserve in the upcoming
I ever present to the young mind, as it millions of her little ones the immemorial
were, a haunting echo of its origin, but Christian temper of life, a keen sense
this vague sense needs development, cor of the glorious dignity of the human
rection, protection. It needs to grow as soul, its high destiny, the innate equality
the body and mind of the child grow, in of all souls before the Divine Maker,

tor}-. The Catholic school actually re
produces, for the brief span of childhood,
an ideal world, in which human thought
and human life move along the lines of
the divine will, in whicli the spirit of
Christ’s Gospel is daily commended and
exemplified, in which the cliarms of Chris
tian virtue and the evil consequences of
all wrongdoing are inculcated with pre
cision and authority, and wherein the
child meets at nil times a moral unity of
doctrine,and discipline.

I
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il.tions, unsatisfactory as they are, would
lie well nigh intolerable. . Tliese schools
are a steady source of pure religious in
fluence, drawn from the fountainhead of
Ihe Gospel, quickened and sweetened by
the imitation of its sublime Author,
whose divine character and authority arc
thus openly confessed and defended in
oui social life. A religious spirit, i. e.,
a stiDiig, definite sense of the relations
of God and man, is of supreme import
ance for the state, even when circum
stances forbid the hope of religious unity.
Tlie burdens of life are borne more cheer
fully when the common heart turns easily
heavenward, and amid the pressure of
private sorrow and public disaster, figh^
the demons of envy and discontent with
the peaceful weapons of faith and love.
The advancing centuries bring many im
provements of human conditions, but so
far they have worked no changes in the
heart of man. His years on earth are
yet few and troubled, and his thirst for
a perfect happiness yet unquer.died. It
is well for him if he had been taught to
look on the endless cross-currents of
hura.m life from the angle of religious
confidence, if he can say with the good
gray poet:

The Catholic child, brought up in Cath
olic schools, Is placed in the most favor*'
able conditions for imbibing these great
fundamental principles of education and
for grasping also the true meaning of
man, human life, all nature and all his-

T see the wrong that round me lies,
I feel the guilt within;
T hear with groan and travail cries.
The world confess its sin.
■\'et in the maddening iii.-ize of things
And tossed by storm and flood
To one fixed trust my spirit clings;
T Imiow that God is good.

Perhaps, under perfect conditions, the
home would suffice for such a desirable
training, but the modern home at least
is notoriously so helpless for the religious
training of children, is itself so often the
mirror and echo of all the moral, evils of
our social life, that it can no longer be
safely trusted as the normal guide and
protector of the minds and hearts of the
young. The Catholic school furnishes the
Christian atmosphere, lacking or weak in
many homes, and in that holy atmos
phere grow normally all good impulses
and tendencies, all efficient motions of
divine grace, all the best norms and
principles ot life, religious and secular.
The Catholic school is thus very truly a
nursery of all the best qualities of the
young mind and heart, of the virtues on
which the safety and sanctity of the
home itself must depend.

This indwelling, consoling and uplifting
sense of God's presence to mankind, of
His boundless love and His wise provi
dence, is the very warp and-woof of the
mental texture of the child educated in
^he Catholic schools. He knows with the
Apostle that God is not far from every
nry At us, and that in Him we live and
move and have Our being. But he knows
also that mar is the object of infinite
love on the part of God, and that in this
creat love and the human redemption
worked hr it all life has been purified
and ennobled, the mystery of evil solved,
pain and sorrow transfigured and man
iipliftwl above his surroundings, aliove
himself, and made a friend of God and
an heir of immortality. In other words,
the Catholic school reveals to every pupil
and illustrates the full meaning of the
(Tiristian order of life, that mighty and
final cleavage of the old and the new.
It endows him at the outset with moral
and religious certitude and sets him in
the way of true progress along the lines
of his redeemed nature and in conformity
with divine love and providence.

Correct Principles Spread Thru Society.
Nor is the influence of the Catholic
school confined to its own pupils. In
every decade multitudes of them are ab
sorbed into the surrounding society, and
cannot fail to affeci it favorably in the
sense of traditional Christian principles
and views. Indeed, it may be truly said
that were it not for the Catholic schools
of this country our moral and social coii-
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CARDINAL GIBBONS’ NEW BOOK RffEALS
WONDERFUL EXPERIENCES OF HIS LIFE

radiant sunlight of religious truth, of a
genuine realism of nature and history
of life and thought and human experi
ence. The child comes to know the
world as God’s own work and every way
related to a divine purpose, permeated
as it were with the divine and thereby
lifted from the depths of doubt and ig
norance and despair into which it has
been too often hurled by misguided men
He esoape.s happily the depressing pessi
mism of modern life, above all, of its cold
intellectual culture in whose cruel, un
healthy light hope soon withers on the
ashes of faith and love. What an echo
the poet’s piteous cry awakens in every
upright heart, particularly in those who
have come back from the sterile regions
of unbelief:

own experiences instead. In the lirief eth aniiivei'.spry of the \ alican (oiiiuil
introduction in vvliicli he gives tlie sum- i.s near at hand, and lie, the. youngest
iiiary of his career lie has tliis to say bishoj) in attendance, is now the sole
atirvivor. On tlie twenty-fifth anniver
ot one asiieet of his life:
sary lie wrote a brilliant umuint of tlic
There are few Ami'iicaiis living now
council in tlic North AmericHii Heview,
who can renienilier the tilings whieli I
can. 1 followed Mr. Lincoln's dead boriy which serves as gii introduction to the
ill procession when it was brought to contemporary reports of the proceedings
this city; I have seen every president of the council sent ‘by him and Bishop
since his death and have known most of Lynch to tlie Cntholic IVorld: these make
them personally; 1 was a grown ninii
and a priest during the Civil war. when a oornplote ami sntiifactory history.
it seemed as if our country were to be There follow articles on varirms maUe permanently divided. Very few ]H>ople of secular interest, the Knights of lailior
now living have seen the country in such controversy, lynch law, Irish immigra
distress as I have seen it. But I have
lived, thank God, to see it in wonderful tion, patriotism, the Chiirdi and the
prosperity and to behold it grown into republic.
one of the great powers of the earth.
The sermons included in the sr-oumi
’Younger men niav tremble for tlie future volume are mainly those delivered at
of this country, Viut I can have nothing
but hope when I think what we have consecrations or anniversaries and are
already passed thru, for 1 can see no therefore chiefly historical in cluinietei-.
troubles in the future which could equal, Cardinal Gibbons preacheil at the euclmrniiieh less suiqiass, those which havei af istic congress in Westminster; lie rdiii.-d
flicted us ill bygone days. If only the
to his Baltimore congregation his veiiihiisccnces of Pope l^o XIII; ^e told
good and desirable. A very definite con
them about the conclave that 'elected
cept of the universe, of tpitura, history
Pius X, the first one in which .ymerioiin
and life is thus formed in the youthful
cardinals helped to elect a Pope. At tlie
mind. Grown to maturity, the docile consecration of churchc« and at the jubi
pupil takes his place in the mighty lees of other bishops he gave a hisloiy
scheme 01 life, conscious of the eoinmon of Catholic progress in each place, and,
end of nature and man. of the pature and as he was called on to preach in his own
root.s of duty and right, of the true cathedral in Baltimore, in New York, in
soiirees of evil and imperfection, private Boston, in Cincinnati, in Hoboken, at the
and public, and of an overshadowing wis Catholic university in Washington, tlie
dom on high whose purview nothing es sermons taken together present a vivid
capes. and of an unfathomable love whose picture of the accomplishment of tlie
attractipn is well nigh irresistible. One Catholic Church in the United States. At
easily wonders why such a positive, vig the end are a few sermons on pubii •
orous training, sane and practical, in occasions such as the funeral of General
keeping with the immemorial traditions Sheridan, a few on doetriiinl points ami ■
of Christian life, does not appeal irre some articles on public aflairs. It is :i
sistibly to all who respect and defend collection that, apart from its liistorieni
the social order as now constituted. Sure importance, exhihit.s the valuable -iei vie<ly there is no better way to meet and that during his long life Cardinal Gibbonovercome the growing forces of the social has rendered to his onuntry ami to blfContiniied on Page )).)
faith.

God, if this were enough,
That I see tilings bare to the buff
And up to the buttocks in mire;
That I ask nor hope nor hire.
Nut ill the husk,

Nor (lawn beyond tlie dusk.
Nor life beyond deatli:
God, if this were faith!

The Catholic School the Enemy of
Peasimiam.
The Catholic school i.s ever the source
of an elevated' concept of life, and in
thia way tends to ennoble and gladden
the heart and create etnrdy, self-reliant
and contented citizens. Pessimism and
its admitted evils, benumbing agnosti•■isui and weak, purblind rationalism, are
not free to sow their evil seeds in the
young mind and heart unchecked. The
child is brought from the budding of
reason to God, the source and model of
all power and wisdom, all goodness and
The Joy of a Supernatural Faith.
holiness. Natural instinct and his small
•‘To have faith in God,” says Cardinal experience prepare him to understand
Farley, “ to hope in God and to love God man's relations to the Supreme Being as
with one’s whole mind and heart and the aeme and iierfeetinn of all that is

I ' i d i t o r i a l i n . N e w ' I ' u i k .■> 1111.1
.No single man, probably. Iiii.s liad
greater iiillueiice in hiiiiging about the
changes which tlie last lialf century lias
made in tlw attitude of the American
people toward the Catholic Church than
.lames Cardinal Gibbons tliru liis jieraonal
cliaracter ami ^vi^e guidance. 'I'lie story
of the period is told in a way in tlic
collection of liis published writings and
of some of his sermons in two volumes,
under the title
Itetrospoet of Fifty
Years.'’ Important as thi.s record is, the
few explanatory pages in which the
author allows his jiersonality to appear
are so interesting that tlie regret is unavoidahle that the venerabic archbishop
of Baltimore has not ciioseii to relate his
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soul is man's fiiKt and supreme dnt\.
Neither education nor philanthropy, iiov
science nor progre.ss can ever take ti-.e
place of religion. 'I'lie modern mind uoui'
have substituted these merely intellectua
and human agencies for a supeniatur.i.
faith that is a distinct and superior liglil
and guide from that of luimaii reason.
Something liiglier and nobler than llcsb
and blood, something eternal and im
mortal, something divine and spiritual,
broods over this world for the regenera
tion of man unto a destiny with God that
the human mind within its own natural
limitations can neither grasp nor compre
hend.” It is this sense of the eternal
and immortal, of all the glorious condi
tions of divine life, whicii the Catholic
school nourislies from the day the child
crosses its threshold. There human learn
ing. from its elements to its highest
achievements, is never divorced from tlic
source and exemplar of all knowledge.
Tlie child mind can there develop in the
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Americiui people will liohf fast to tiiat
ills :ii" cut vvliieli has been lM'(|Ueutbed to
them as the palladium of their libertie*

th e ( o iis titiitio ii o f tile I ’liite d M u t e s
and fear iiinl distrust the man wjio
would touch that ark with profane hands,
the periiiaiieiicc of our institutions Is
assured.
How precious would be ( anjiiial <iib
lions’ ixeord of thes/e tilings vvliicli nc
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It is uiiUiral tliut tile (Leiimeiiical
Coiiiicil iield in tlie \atieaii viliieh ,|e
dared tbo dogma of tlie'infallibility 01
tlie Pope sliould seem to be of tlie liigliI'st iinportaiiee eedesiastirally to t ardinal Gibbons and slionid take up the
larger jiart of his first volume. The fifti
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O! beautiful Easter lilies that
open your hearts today
In the dusk of the proud cathe
dral. or the village chapel
gray,
I look at your creamy petals and
your buds of pearl and
snow,
^
And think of the sttning trenches
o'er the wide Atlantic's
flow,
Where the soldiere wounded and
weary, unehaven and un
shorn.
Crouched like beaets in their bur
rows, wake to the Kaster
morn,
And their only Easter anthem is
ths
rumbling
cannonwhesl,
And in place o'f ths Easter llllsa
are rows of cruel steeL

M cM U R TR Y
1

Rubber Floor Varnish
TH E

Memories o f
Easter Days
ASTER memories, past ami
present! Tenderest vanities
o f earthland, fragrant with
the odor of Annunciation
iilles and bound about for
ever, with a scroll bearing
words o f promise!
Long ago the gowns whose .soft har
monies delighted have fa d ed ; with the
vanishing years have gone the dainty
love token.s and the lover; still tlie cov
enant remains and the golden glory of
the promise:
"I am the resurrection and the life !’’
Far above the high-backed pew the
minister’s voice intones the Easter
text.
Stretch as she may her fat little
chubby neck, baby Anne cannot see
the minister; so she gives herself over
to thoughts o f glories o f her new Eas
ter toilette; a round, pink-faced maid
en she is, sitting straight and proper
as becomes her years; she counts ex
actly five; In a new little gown, low of
neck and short of sleeves, and a very
round, short, little skirt; a monstrous
scoop bonnet, tied with fat pink little
bows under her fat, pink little cliin.
Admiring contemplation of her two
white-stockinged legs, projecting from
beneath stiffly starched pantalettes, is
Intermingled with pleased anticipations
of soon beholding the fat pink, also
green, blue and red eggs, awaiting her
at home after the Easter service.
The minister’s voice soothes like lap
ping waves; o f a sudden the proprie
ties o f 1849 are forgotten; little Anne’s
golden head falls against her grand
mother's shawled arms, and she
sleeps!
“ I am the resurrection and the life !"
Again the words o f the Easter text
fall upon “Ifiss’’ Anne’s ears un
heeded.
This Easter a lover In uniform
stands by her side; about him all of
her thoughts center.
His gift Is the nosegay in the silver
flower holder that dangles from the sil
ver ring on her finger.
The new Easter toilette is even a
thought o f him, fo r were not its beauty
and its raodlshness planned to win fa
vor in his eyes?
Sliver poplin it Is, with u tlght-flttlng
waist, pointed in front and In back,
but Its full splendor reserved for skirt
effects, o f yards o f cloee-gathered, glis
tening breadths, falling over an
enormous crinoline, but lifted on one
side to reveal the coquetry o f a scarlet
•satin petticoat; a crocheted net of
scarlet chenille confines her black
curls, and scarlet are the loops o f vel
vet that fall in a curtain from the
back o f her tiny triangle o f a bonnet.
The minister and his world are so
far away.
Life— and the Joy o f Easter lilies
and love, are so near I
“ I am the resurrection and the li f e !”
The little black-draped figure o f the
little old lady in the high-backed pew
straightened perceptibly at the words
j f the minister as he read bis Easter
text.
For an Instant her face against the
crepe o f the mourning veil she wore
gleamed like a lamp o f alabaster; then
the flame went out in grief, for the
losses of the years; the husband, Hie
little ones, the bitterest loss o f all, the
boy—her first bom — who died at Siboney.
Tremblingly she strives to draw the
mouralng veil across her withered,
wrinkled little old face to conceal the
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EASTER MESSAGE
PEACE AFTER STORM
w

A\vful Tragedy of Calvary Fol
lowed by Resurrection,
Like Our Lives.
ONQUERING and to Conquer!
That Is the message of Easter.
Martial?
Warlike?
Unlike
the message announcing His Mission
Who came at Chrlstranstlde?
Unlike indeed, but not therefore con
tradictory to it! Rather shall we not
■;ay. complementary to It!
Peace to be won by conflict stem
and painful, Christmas prefigured.
I’eace, certain, because o f the com
plete defeat o f those who gave to
the earth war in place of peace.
And at Easter the conquest is
achieved, the promise o f peace is giv
en.
Spring is the promise o f Summer’s
peace after Winter’s stress, the hope
of Autumn’s full fruition. As Easter
is the promise o f peace in the midst
of the strain o f life, the hope of etern
al happiness after the harvest o f the
earth has been garnered.
It Is to the Cross o f Calvary— the
acme of conflict—not to the blessed
cradle o f Bethlehem—the emblem of
peace— that men turn for help and in
spiration in the difficult moments of
life!
After the Cross, the warfare, the allcnthralling joy o f the Resurrection.
After the Conflict. . . . ’
Ah ■God : After the conflict— the
garden flowers and the promise of
more flowers! Blooming about a grave
it may be!
But blooming flowers nevertheless,
their fragrant beauty reminding us
that ileulh died in the conflict on the
Cross, that the grave Is uow but the
great womb where the resting are
awaiting the Spring Augel Who shall
roll away the stone, and spread before
them, in the unending sunshine, the
great fruits of tlie victory over win
ter, death, and sin.
But the “ Conflict," o f today, the
Crosses on the Golgothas of this awful
w ar! The women weeping ns of yore 1
The almost despairing grief o f men
who see brotherly love, civilization,
the religion o f the Christ, crucified
anew!
An old heathen writer once .said In
a Icrisis time; “ Perchance in years tc
come, It will please you to remembei
these things!”
When victory has come, and “ this
winter o f our discontent,” has turnef
to Spring, not pcrliaps but certainly
we shall look back upon these days
lind rejoice in the fortitude and faltt
which persevered and won for us ant
ours, so grand a promise o f durabU
peace.
Every hero’s grave, nay every wounc
will he glorious, inspiring and help
ful to others, representing part o.’
the price paid for something the worlt
needed even more than It needed tb<
all precious lives of menl

C

was nb confession o f years in the tiny
"capote” of glittering jet, with wide
bows o f filmy tulle.
The test had succeeded royally.
To John and the children she would
always be ever lovely, ever young.
“ Granny’s Heart’s E ase!”
The joy o f all the Easters that are
dead and gone were not sweeter than
her smile, for Is not “ baby Anne” the
Joy o f the new, the “ earthly always”
of “ Granny Anne,” and full recom
pense?

Eastor Night
dooet dis Avei uid;

Tkt meo« kst illed her kom;
Aad la lbs lelsme sigbt I walcb
Bdera dM Eaitw mom.
So pan, so alill lbs alany bssven.
So beabed tbs btoodiog an,
I coold bssr ibe iweep of so sneel'i wingi
If OM ahoold esrlhward fan.
— Edna Dssd Proetsi.

Easter's Message Still Impressive.
Easter crowns majestically the un
folding loveliness of the year, and If
;he world sends up echoes of discordlut conflict, Easter time’s message
;alna In impressiveness of meaning
)n that account.

IN P O O R

FINISH

PAINT AND VARNISH IV

Again the Words of the Easter Text.

BN

FLOOR

ELASTIC

'P"M ‘M

slow-gathering tears o f age; straight
way a bundle of chlffou and satin
shook Itself away from her lap and a
tender little rosebud face framed In a
crushed, beruffled little bonnet of
dainty rose pink looked lovingly into
hers.
“ Granny crying?’’ she begged. “ Little
Anne naughty? Little .Anne sorry;
don’t cry. granny.”
“ Granny” Anne o f seventy smiles
through
“ I am the resurrection and the life.”
It l.s “ Mistress Anne” now, if you
please. In the old family p ew : her
husband on one side o f her and her
children on the other like heods upon
8 Illy stalk, who smiles In happy
(bought.
Uow J^ck had laughed at her co
quettish confession that she had chosen
black for her new Easter gown since
she was afraid she was too old now
for gay, bright colors. (As If the new
Easter dress had not been chosen ns a
special test o f becomingness, with Its
long, slender polonaise and perky lit
tle bows everywhere over the shirred,
puffed, bouffante underskirt!) There
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M anufactured b y

I think of the ruined altars with
/ broken debris strewn.
The roofless wails that tottsr
a-gape to the sun and
moon.
The bells in ths battered towers
that hang so sad and stllL
The silent pipes of the organs,
tlfe darkness and the chill.
The empty aisles and the silence
where once the music
poured,
In a sliver flood of gladness to
greet the risen Lord,
And kneeling among the lilies
fragrant and pure and fair.
The white and wondrous lilies, I
breathe an Easter prayer.
“Lord of the Easter morning, in
thy compassion greaL.
Bind up the hlsedlng nations and
cleanss their souls of hate.
Te Europe’s war-worn people
their ravaged homee re
store.
And bid the fields of battls grow
bright with flowers once
more;
And let these Easter lilies that
gloriously unfold
Bensath the painted window of
saints in blus and gold.
From snow-capped Fujiyama to
purple isles of Greece,
Bear through the world a mes
sage of everlasting peace.''
—Minna Irving in Leslls'A

I

Flowers In the Churches.
Easter is essentially Christ’s day.
.\nd Christ loved beautlfi{l.| simple,
I’everent things. For that real^n. keep
your churches sUuple, beautiful and
reverent. Christ would not have en
joyed tight bunches o f flowers with
their poor little stems all choked up.
Ho would have wanted them to be
oosel.v, gracefull.v. happily placed.
Hhrlst would not have loved the rare
irchids and the hot-house palms bet
ter than the field daisies and the nod31ng daffodils and the shy arbutus.
Trim your churches with an eye to
:olor and a sense of grouping, and,
ibove all, the spirit o f love In yonr
heart.
And your e-hnreh home, blessed by
3od’s flowers, cannot fall to be beauti
ful and sli 'iple and reverent—Mar
garet B. Sanxister, Jr., In the Christian
Herald.
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400 ROOM S A N D SUITES
350 W IT H P R IV A TE B A T H

O PER ATED ON EURO PEAN PLAN
W ith an Unexcelled Cuisine and a high-class
service throughout.

Conducted b y m ost approved m ethods.

RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS FOR VISITING CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN.

The success of many men has been
the result of the saving habit which
they foniied when young.
It is the habit of saving small
sums that brings success.
Why not set aside, suuie part of
your income in our leavings Depart
ment, which will earn interest at the
rate of Four Per Cent per annum,
’ payable January and July.

Deposits made on or before April 5 'will receive three
months’ interest on July 1.

THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
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A s the Lily Grows A

Beautiful Tale from Pagan
Times Charming in
Its Romance.

O

F A L L the flow ers that blotv ,
there arc few abont w hich of: j
many stories are told as the lily, j
says Gertrude M. O’R eilly in the Plul
adelphia Ledger. From all parts of
the w orld they come, w eaving a fair
Cloak o f rom ance around the blossom
that surpasseth ‘‘Solom on In all hi.s
glory.”
T h e lilies o f Caucasus, fo r example,
change their color after the rain has
fallen, their white petals blushing rosy
pink at the kiss o f the shower, and the
peasants w ill not fa il to give you the
reason, should you ask.
Long, long centuries ago, they w ill
tell you. there lived a valiant soldier
w ho had one daughter, Tam ara, the
most beautiful maiden the w orld had
ever seen. Fair a s a lily w as her skin
and bright as gold her long silken curls,
and all w ho saw her loved her fo r
her beauty and her charm. W ar broke
out In a neighboring country, and her
father w as called to arms. Lon g and
bravely he fought and ever by his side
rode U s friend, the ch ief o f a nearby
castle, until one bitter day an arrow
found his com rade’s heart.
W hen the w ar w as over, he came
hom e on ce more, bringing w ith him
Pllnl, a young lad, the son o f his fallen
com rade. Between Pllnl and Tam ara
a close friendship grew. She, as was
the custom o f the times, had learned
t o w eave and embroider, but further
learning had she none, so h e delighted
in teaching her the songs o f Greece
w hile he accom panied her on the harp.
D ay in and day out they wandered to
gether through the w oods and fields,
gathering the fiowers that grew by the
way, and together singing so that the
very birds hushed their melody to
listen. T h ey w ere only children, and
their m erry laughter rang through the
air as they ran and leaped in jo y o f
heart, but little by little they grew
m ore silent and as they walked their
hands w ould seek and find each the
other’s.
Then the nature o f their singing
■ changed and sad, sweet melodies re
placed the joyou s tunes o f childhood.
The harp Sv'»bjed and sighed with un
spoken love and long, strange silences
fell between them. F or months they
wandered thus, not understanding the
secret o f their hearts, until one day
Tam ara w as claimed by the great chief
to whom her hand had been long prom' ised,
,
T oo dutiful to refuse to obey the
•■ummands o f her father, too loving to
be untrue to her own heart, she knew
1o d'l. ‘■•11 "ointr out Into tV|p

I F

p O D EXPECTS FROM
M EN S O M E T H IN G
M O RE A T SUCH TIM ES,
A N D IT W E R E M U C H
T O BE W IS H E D F O R
T H E C R E D IT O F T H E IR
RE LIG IO N AS W ELL AS
T H E SATISFACTION OF
T H E I R C O N S C IE N C E
T H A T T H E IR EASTER
D E V O T IO N S W O U L D
IN S O M E M E A S U R E

Unique G ift
fo r E aster

A

mountains she prayed to heaven fo r
deliverance, and the gods, w ho hear
the prayers o f those w ho trust, changed
her into a tall lily, with petals white
as her fa ir skin and golden pistil that
shone as had her flowing tresses.
Tears passecj and Plinl wandered
the w hole w orld through, seeking tor
his lost love. From every passer-by he
asked, ‘ ‘H ave you seen Tam ara, the
fairest o f m aidens?” T o the w ild winds
as they blew he prayed, ‘‘Oh, find fo r
m e m y lov e," but no answer came
until home once m ore in his own coun
try he found and knew the lily. Fall
ing on his knees beside it he cried, "Is
it Indeed, thee, 0 Tam ara?’’ and, like
the sigh o f the soft south wind, he
heard the flow er whisper, "It is I, my
beloved.”
Then, all his years o f fruitless search
past, he clasped the blossom to his
heart and wept, and the flower, feeling
the warm tears o f love, blushed rosy
w ith joy . But w hat w as life to him
w hen she w ho made the sunshine o f
his heart w as gone? So the merciful
gods changed him to a shower, which
ever and. anon falls In refreshing rain
en the lilies o f the Caucasus, and when
tliere Is a drought in the land the
maidens gather the flowers o f Tamara
and strew them over the fields, singing
as they go the song o f Pllnl, invoking
his love that once m ore he may bring
the blush o f jo y to the petals o f his
beloved.

New Kind o f Easter Eggs.
■\Vhen the eggs have been b o ile d ;
hard and cooled, write names or draw
flowers, rabbits and the like on them ;
with a stub pen dipped in melted m a x .!
.Then drop the eggs carefully into any i
dye that can be boiled, and let them '
boil tw o minutes. W ipe each egg with
an oiled rag, and you w ill have some ,
very attractive souvenirs with w hite ;
names or designs upon colored backgrouuHe-

r

Tke BceBt of tke Lillea la bound
nnd boldoB,
Ita Incenae riaea In bordered
alalea;
Tkere’a tbe promlae of aprlnr In
the annllKbt Kolden,
There'a the Jox of ayrluK In the
chlldren’a amilea!
And yeaterday’a toll nnd hurried
elamor.
The citx’a throne and the city’a
atrife,
Ita cluttered acene and tta fevered
elamonr
That.inake na the a tm ecle we
dare call Life.

H E aisles in velvet darkness lay,
T h e pew s in shadow slept.
T h e rows o f gilded organ pipes
M ajestic silence kept.

Through painted panes a moonbeam stole
A lo n g ihe altar rail
A n d show ed upon the steps a group
O f kneeling angels pale.
E ach swung a censer as she prayed,
A rtd alabaster cup.

W e leave it'a ll at aome fair, dim
portal,
(The LUlea eleam la the bor*
dered alalea!)
And oh, the meaaaKe aad (1ft
Immortal!
(“There'a the t o y o f aprlae In
the chlldrea'a amlica!)
And we hear of that far-ofl Sprlaa
eardea.
Where Marv'a Maater atllled
her fear.
And the ansel’a worda of hope
and pardon:
"F o r He la rlaen: He la not
here.”
Biaea! Sweet Chrlat of tke dlataat asea!
Like Marr, we llaten aad know
tbe voice)
And more thou the atory of hal
lowed papea
The touch of Hla love and life
rejoice.
For In any aadnean of aome to
morrow.
If we hear Hla anawer we loac
all care.
And above forKotten teara and
aorrow—
The aceat of tbe Lillea abnll
IlBBcr there!

Star-shaped a nd lined with purest gold,
IVith fragrance brimming up.
A n d as she strayed it to arrdfr o .
B eh old I

T h e chilly gloom

Grew so ft with airs o f Paradise,
A n d h eavy with perfume.
A sound disturbed the seraph band,
T h ey vanished in the night;
B u i one fo r g o t and le ft behind
H e r censer pearly white.
So when the worshipers arrived.
T h e church was dim and stilly,

T h u rsriav. ^ra’-«Ss 2H. I'H i

E A ST E R time tlie people ol
Patrick county, Virginia, fro
quently send to tbelr friend.unique gifts. In this county, about cer
tain beautiful springs and the cles)
streams flowing from them, are fouii'
quantities o f small stone crystals li;
tlie form o f perfect crosses, fl'hey arc
mixed with the gravel and pebbles ci
this lim estone country.
M ore remarkable still, the cro'^ses are
found in various shapes— the plain R o
man cross, thq_ square raaltese cross,
and the Greek cross where tbe cryst.sls
interpenetrate each other at an angb
o f 60 degrees. This last is the mos^
common form , but it is not so pleasin;
when the stone is used as an brnamem
becau.se o f the tw isted appearance it
gives, although the structure itself is
very interesting, resem bling a double
cross. Sometimes three or even four
crystals are grouped together.
The crystals are six-sided prisms,
and in a simple form appear In an en
velope shape com plete as to the point
ed flaps even. T h e scientific nanie of
the material is “ staurolite,” or "cro ss
stone,” the name staurolite coming
from the Greek w ords meaning “ cross’
and “ stone.”
The girls o f Patrick county w ear tlie
cross in place o f a locket or pendant
on gold or silver chains. The stone i.-com paratively soft and a small gold
screw is inserted In the cross and th«
chain passed through a projectin g ring.
Sometimes those w ho live in this val
ley search fo r crosses that match In
size and make a long necklace o f the
stones themselves. The crosses vary
In .size from an inch to tw o inches in
length.
The w riter has a fairy stone o f tlie
popular Rom an style, presented by the
tinder, w ho picked it up on a Patrick
county farm. It has a dull brown color
nd looks ns if it might be a bit o f richlurk w ood from the altar o f a church,
'lie color varies from a reddish or yel
lowish brow n to black or gray, but is
uniform in each individual stone.
The inhabitants o f Patrick county be
lieve that the stone is found nowhere
else in tlie w orld outside o f their par
ticular county, a picturesque mountain
section o f Virginia.
t

R e s u r r e c tio n

B u i lo I upon the altar steps
T h ey fo u n d an E aster lily.
I — Minna Irving in LlppincaU'tMagazInt,

A n E a ster C a ro l
By FREDERICK MERES

i

FOR RESOLUTIONS
Spring's Note of Cheer Makes
Them Easier to Keep.

Tlie very lu-st time for re.sohitioiis to
thrive is in the glorious Faster season.
! when all nature is starting life anew.
There is something in the very atmos
phere that streiigtlieiis puny, timid reso
lutions.
F or instance, suppose m at you re
' solve lo stop w orrying over little thing.s
1 that can't be helped, and then wake up
j on the morning o f the day you had
I planned to make a lettuce bed nnd
put out your spring flowers, to find a
; vigorous snowstorm in full session. Be
; still fo r a minute and listen to that
: rcdblrd in your neighbor’s cherry trees,
i piping sh rilly: “ H ere! h ere! W ith you
1 — with you— with y o u !"
T o he sure he is w ith us. the blessed
' dash o f crim son joy , and he w ill save
the day fo r that resolution. Suppose
! you’ve resolved to stop grouching, and
! then the brick m asons and the carpen
ters next door throw things on your
tiny rose garden, and trample j'our
grass into the mud. That resolution
would snap like glass in .January, but
Just ns It is being strained to the limit
now, a robin calls to you from the tele
graph w ire overh ead:
“ Cheer up—
cheer up— cheer u p !” And you just
can’t help clieering up.
Oh, you get all sorts o f encourage
ment in the resolution business at this
season!
I f you resolve to grow in
mind and heart and soul, there’s the ex
ample o f the green grass that r^ e s in
spite o f rude, tram pling feet, and the
birds that sing in spite o f the beating
'spring rains, and the flowers that
bloom because o f rains and buffeting
winds.
A nd think o f the help you
w ill get from the Easter m u sic! It is
so sw eet and tender nnd glad and
trium phant! H ow could you help be
ing better and stronger and truer after
hearing it? It’s the sweetest, finest sea
son o f the w hole year— the Easter sea
son, w ith Its message o f rising and
growing and doing and being.
New
Vear's resolutions are broken, or
even nicked here nnd there, why not
get a fresh set when ypu get your new
Easter clothes, and when you ar
ray your body, put some o f the new
ness o f life Into your mind and heart
and sou l? And, even i f w e haven’t new
Easter clothes— and a precious lot o f
us w on’t have— why can’t w e deck our
minds and hearts and souls a bit more
lavishly, so that the steady, happy light
•ihining through our eyes from within
will prove to the w orld that Easter
is not entirely a time fo r outward
adoijament. W hy not try making ju st
i few new resolutions at the blessed
Easter tim e?
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Fulfill Note of Spring.
Only the com ing o f Easter could
,'lve to spring Its note o f fulfillment.
Only the sacred sentiment o f the
■-treat religious festival could add to
the flow ering season the supreme
touch o f em otional beauty, *

IN P O O R

The tomb was sealed, the watch was set,
Within the portals lay the form
Who by the host of heaven was met,
As he arose on Easter mom When the Angel rolled away the stone,
The risen Lord in glory shone,
And though the tomb was sealed.
Resurrection was revealed.
The Roman guard in terror fled
;
From the Angel bright,with flaming sword, j
When the Son of Man rose from the dead,
And spoke to frightened souls the word
That conquers sin, prevails o’ er death,
Transports the soul at parting breath,
And though the tomb was sealed.
Resurrection was revealed.
The Magdalen with pious love,
At early morning sought the tomb.
Was met by Angel from above.
Who pointed to the empty room.
The grave clothes on the floor were spread,
Not with the napkin that pressed his head;
And though the tomb was sealed.
Resurrection was revealed.
"W ho seek ye here?” the Angel said
To Mary, who was bound In prayer
‘ ‘The living Christ among the dead.
He Is not here, but will appear
In glory, filling ail the skies,
The pardon^ sinners’ sacr flee;”
And though the tomb was sealed,
Resurrection was revealed.
W hat the Season Means to Us.
The real lesson that we ought to
get out o f this Easter season is not
simply the fa ct o f life beyon d'death ,
but r.'ither the possibility and the
beauty o f living the risen life while
w e are yet in the body. If, after the
strains o f Easter music have died
away, and the fragrance o f the lilies
has gone from the church, w e pass
on to live the same old lives, seeking
the things that are below m ore zeal
ously than the things that are above,
what has Easter profited us? In what
w ay does the fa ct o f Christ’s resurrec
tion make Its pow er fe lt in the m old
ing o f our character and the form ing
o f onr life plans? If, having passed
throtgh the events o f the Passion
w etk, and experiencing in thought tlie
glory o f the resurrection morning, wo
do not attune our lives to a diviner
seyi and bring m ore o f heaven into
our everyday pursuits, are w e not
w orse rather than better fo r these
eiperien ceo?

C O N D IT IO N

Easter Greetings
from

Orpheum Theater
Yours will be a
Happy Easter
If You Select
Your

Easter Clothes
A t

Daniels & Fishe/s
Our M en’s and W om en’s suit departments are
brim full and overflowing with fashionable, desir
able and individual garments.
M ake your selections at once and appear to ad
vantage Easter Morning.

I ia u s .i;i,

D E N V E R

c a t h o l i c

R E G l b T E R

HOW GERMANY GOT S A W R C » A N D f
!TS EASTER EGG
BEUEVED IN GOD i
Land of Tetitons Makes Chil
dren Happy OB Great
Feast Day.

The joy of Easter should be purely religious.

This is the pre-eminent Christian feast.

ANCIENT ENGLISH IRISH THINK SUN
EASTER CUSTOMS DANCES ON EASTER

W EA R

The mention o f hot cro w buns im California Has Great Outdoor
mediately suggests Kngland. where
Celebration to Honor
they ore need more universally than
perhaps any other country. And while
New-Born Feast
England is not a Catholic country,
so-called, rural custom s o f all kinds,
religious and otherwise, have an un
n IRISH legend runs to the e f
usually firm hold. One o f the very
fect that on Baster day the sun
strangest Easter-day customs la called
dances on the s e a ; and the
the hareple festival, enacted In L eices legend Is true.
The w riter knows it
tershire, at the village o f Hallaton. is.
H e has seen this phenomenon
Every Easter morning a brass band when as a child he climbed from the
heads a procession which takes In moat little farmhouse which was his home,
everybody In the town.
a matter o f a couple o f miles to the
They parade through the streets and top o f a rugged mountain overlooking
after a short service at the Episcopal the Irish sea. This phenomenon can
church the rector, aided by tw o or be seen any Biaster day when the skies
three offlclals o f the ^illage, cuts up a are bright.
All necessary is to be
large rabbit pie, which has been baked on some commanding height as the
for the occasion. These pieces o f pie sun pokes his head out o f the sea to
are fou gh t fo r by boys and young men. the east.
down a hillside called H are Bank, and
The British Isles give expreseion to
it is considered something to be proud the thought that April, showers bring
o f to deserve the largest cut o f the May flowers, and it Is not every Baster
day that the sun rises in a clear sky.
pastryThis Is follow ed by a feast In the Thiat Is the difference between the B rit
principal tavern or church, and ale In ish ifles and Oalifornia. Baster day
abundance Is consumed, an affair may Come any one o f the 20 days fo l
which precedes a football match fa  lowing the 25th o f March. No matter
mous over the w hole o f the county, how early It com es In southern Calland looked forw ard to by thousands f Pt3ila_thCu sna_geoerailly_e5!Bee_BP. Jn
a clear sky that accounts for the way
o f spectators every year.
O allfom lans celebrate Easter day.
Th ey have at Riverside on Rubldoux
Proper Tim e fo r nejelolng.
I f youth takes a gay view o f Its mountain a great croas, where annnally
aprlngtinie libertiea and opportunities, at sunrise on Baster day thousands
If the leap o f the expanding season are accustomed to gather to see tb«
eeeme to ececntuatc the senses In its sun rise on the mountain tops and
jo y o f color and olothea, the splendid dance la the heavens. The hearts o f
slgnlflcaoce o f Easter is not dimmed tbe thousands who assem ble on tiiat
mountain top under
biasing cross
nor Its noble harmonies abated.
dance with the sun.
T h e Hebrew
prophet sa id ; T hear tha sound of
faet o f the rain." W hy not then tee
tbe feet o f tbe sun dance npoa the
sea or mountain topT On Baster o f last
yejir it is said that 20,000 people as
A l ^ R T P. McLAIN,
sembled on Rubldoux mountain, where
Secratary
their hearts danced with jo y at the
thought o f tbe resnrrection.
Those who Invented tbe Rubldoux
mountain Easter festival set an ex
ample that is being follow ed by many
others. April showers are rare things
in southern California, and one may
plan fo r weeks ahead for a sunrise fes
tival on Easter day. It may be expect
ed that this custom w ill grow and
prove another attraction to the land of
sunshine and flowers.
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In R om s.

Tile tsiiioiih Tyrol rcgioii is one of
tlii' most pii'turcfjqu;' and moot ad
mirable in tile war /.one.
On the
evening
bnfori;
Ka.«tcr
companies
o f muslcTuliS In queer gaiTnents sITTl
go about the country singing Easter
hymns, ip accom panim ent to mellowvoiced guitarx. On hearing the music
ht the door everyone conies Out amj
joins in the chorus, all rejoiejng to^
gethor in the happy day.
■
In the most rem ote diatricts the
■‘Easter riding” Is yet customary. The
procession starts froin the tiny town
Easter m orning wlth*the people w alk
ing behind priests and crossbearers on
horseback, and goes cross-country
through the fields, begging the bles;ilugs o f heaven upon the havests, and
finally returns to thirlittle church with
the cross above it, fo r a brief service.
Germany Is a Protestant nation, and
Its Presbyterian^ pud Lutherans do not
celebrate Buster In realistic cerem o
nial as do the Catholic countries, but as
the Germans’ Christmas celebrations
are first in the Christian w orld because
o f their 'close association with chil
dren, so on Easter It Is the children
who have first place in the observances
o f the resurrection. Innumerable toys
and trlokets are sold to friends and
relatives o f the children. Every old
woman In the m arket place offers for
sale all kinds o f eggs In all colors, of
candy, porcelain, glass, chocolate and
even wood.
The German children have never a
doubt but that the hares la y the Eas
ter eggs, and they love to hear o f the
legend w hich German mothers tell
them o f the Duchess Rosallnde von
Lindenburg, her servants, her fam ily
and the Easter eggs. Along the Rhine
this pretty tale Is as common at Easter
as Is the story o f K ris K ringle at
Christmas time.
The duchess. It seems, had to flee
with her fam ily and servants, from the
fam ily castle, during a cruel war, and
they found refuge In a mining village
where the people were very sympa
thetic, but the fare offered to the high
born fam ily was w retched to the taste
There was never a piece o f meat, not
a fish, nor even an egg.
T here was
no poultry In the w hole town.
Soon, when the old and trusted serv
ant o f the duchess w ent forth to gel
news o f the master’s fate in the war
he was told to get a coop o f fow ls, foi
the general good o f the village. Suck
strange birds had never been heard o f
He, was able to do as she wished, and
when a brood o f young chicks ap
peared In a few weeks after his returr
the village children w ere greatly ex
cited.
T h e fa ir lady now saved up eggs foi
som e time, then Invited all the house
w ives o f the village to a feast, whec
she set b efore them tb e eggs cooked
in various ways. ^Vhen B sster a p
proached sh e. w as eager to arrange
som e pleasure fo r the quaint little
children o f the town that had ahel
tered her. As she had not even ar
apple, a nut or anything that chlldre'r
clam or for, and sho did have eggs Iti
abundance, sbe could only offer their
these.
Sbe told them when they came troop
Ing In that “ eggs are the first revivlns
o f spring," and since she had colored
the eggs with mosses and bright-col
ored rags o f lovely dresses she had
once worn, she continued the flgurativf
story-telling by sa.vlng that “ wlntei
had laid aside Its c o lo r le u mantle, and
wae now being decked out in colors ol
the rainbow ,”
A ftar the church sarvica all the chil
dren, together with the duchess’ own
w ere led Into a neighboring wood
where she told them to make nests ol
mose, and come back to the w ood after
a dinner at her house. When they did
return, to their great Joy they found
in each neat five beautiful colored
eggs, on one o f them a rhyme being
written.
“ H ow w onderful the hens o f th<
duchess must be to lay such prett}
eggs. I -wish I might see them,” said
one child, and another anawered, “ I
think it must have been tbe Uttle hare
that sprang out o f the juniper bush
when I wanted to build my neat there.”

1 once heard a story about a man
who w as a confirmed unbeliever. His
wife, an earneet Ckristlan. tried to
get him te attend church servieet, but
he stabbornly refused to eater a re
ligious meeting o f any kind. And so
it w est fo r many yeare, until one
Easter morning his w ife with t e a r s :
In her eyes begged him to go to church j
with her.
“ Robert,” she said, “ I know that you |
do not believe— in anything. I know
that you do not want to believe in
anything.
But won’ t you com e to
ch u rcli.tbia morning— ju st to give me
pleasure?”
And the man prom ised to g o ; prom 
ised reluctantly, aud though he was
an unbeliever he did not break prom
ises, so b e went.
The church w>.s very beautiful that
Baster morning. The air w as filled
with the perfum e o f many flowers, and
ferns and palms nodded cheerily to
each other. A great bouquet o f lilies
bloomed fragrantly at tbe man's very
elbow, and a ja r o f golden-hearted
daisies smiled up at him. Everywhere
he looked there w ere flow ers; simple
field flowers, and rarer, cultivated
ones. And the man, leaning back in
his seal, fe lt a great peace steal over
him.
All through the service he sat there,
quiet. And at the closing hymn he
took bis w ife’s arm, and guided her
gently
down
the
flower-decorated
aisle. 'When they w ere walking home,
alone, under tbe brightness o f tbe
springtime sky, he suddenly spoke:
“ My dear,” he said, “ this Baster
morning has done a great thing for
me. I have seen the light— I b eliev e!”
H is w ife cried out In joy , “ What
was It that made you believe?” she
qnestloBed; “ w as it the music, or the
sermon, or— ?”
“ It w as the flowers," said the man
softly. “ When I saw them, all massed
together In their beauty and purity
and fragrance, I suddenly knew that
only a great and w onderful God could
have made them.” — M argaret E. Sangster, Jr., In the Christian Herald.

ii Easter’s Victory |
The Victory o f Easter, is tbe
victory of every Ciitbful effort, of
every loving deed, of every patient
■acri&ce of avery gallant etioke for
tha right. They do not die, these
precioue thinge, even though they
bdl to the ground. Like the bulbe,
the roots, the seede, they are kept
.safe, to arise and bloom and beautify
resurrection bodiae, when the Halle«
lujah of tbe Easter Angel throws
open tha gates of Spring 1

In R om e and other large Italiai
cities there is a great house-cleaolny
at Easter, and hawkers appear in the
streets selling long-handled, roughlymade broom s from which to brash
spiders’ webs from lofty celling cor
The other children hroghed and re
ners. This E a stw cleaning is a sur peated the saying, and when the duke
vival o f the purlflcation, part o f tbe cam e back unharmed from the war,
Jewish Passover.
and took aw ay his w ife and children
to th e k palace on the upper Rhine,
bis w ife set apart a fund to be axpetrded every year in giving the children
o f the village w hich bad shritered the
Tkm —
royal children during the W’ar a feast
o f eggs at Baster. The custom was
spread In the duchess’ own domains,
and by d e g r ^ It spread over the
w hole country, the eggs being consid
ered a sym bol o f deliverance from sin.
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that is its message to
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be beaten; that is its
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Just A n American
Bom on the soil I worship, under the flag I honor,
and reared among people who claim independence an<f ■
appreciate freedom, I eUtnd ready to shouldw a gun in
defense of tny ide>al form of Government, a ^inst any
Nation that may strive to lower the Stars and Stripes or
mnrdcr our oitiems. / stand for peace, but not for insultg,
believe ahsoluidy in preparedness and an open sea: for the
right of an American citimen to travel, conduct business or
reside in any Country on the face of the Globe, wifhoni
insult or injury, and in the future will vote only for men
who have the nerve to say to every Nation: “ No insult to
our Flag and ne injury to our peaceful citizens.’ ' Further.
I believe every American citizen has the right to freely
express his opinion on all matters, and worship as he secs
fit without interference, as long as he obeys the laics of
our Country. Further, I believe it unamerican to hand
together to crush competition, to destroy independence, or
to throttle religious or political opinions. In all my fights
I have had only in mind the welfare of our citizens and.
the upbuilding of the State of Colorado. If to fight for
our God-given rights is a crime, then I ’m a criminal. If
to*protect the fair name of woman is a sin, then Vm
unworthy of recognition. If to champion the cause of per
sonal liberty is unlawful, then I plead guilty and welcome
a prison sentence. Yes, I am am American, full of love
for democratic principles and teeming with hate for the
ffwm who sneers at our constitution, insults our flag or
plays traitor to our Country. Always, “ My President,"
in times of peace or war, My Country, while life lasts, and
My Flag until death severs our relations.
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OVER 7,090 CaTHCUC SCHOOLS IN UNITED STATES,
INCLUDING ALL FROM KIDERGARTEN TO UNIVERSIH
B y.Joh n J. W 5mne, S. J.

late for normal and training w ork; in I training o f the pupils, the problem of

li^iere are over 7,000 (.'.-itholie hcliouls ' \\a.shington two sisters’ schools are
Lnited States of every grade ; ranked as normal schools by the State.
jlroiii the kindergarten to the university,; Co-operation with the school system
' and! for every need, for the defective of the state prevails not only in
j as well as for the normal; for teachers the elementary grades but in the liigh

i maintaining the .seluails. The buildings
, arc numerous and e.vpensive. The prop
erty and edifices are valued at over
$100,000,000. The cost per pupil for the
year is about $10. Altho it is not easy
to estimate precisely the amount thus
expended every year, the c.vpense and
interest alone would exceed $20,000,000.
This is less than one-half the cost of
educating an equal number of pupils
in the public schools. This money is

as well as for pupils; industrial, tech schools, academies, and to a great ex
nical. professional ainl
seniinaristic. tent ill the colleges. In all the studies
There arc besides night, club, settlement, are the same; in ihe Catholic schools the
social and summer schools, and a great hour totals exceed those o f the public
nninher of teachers’ in.stitutes. The schools; and, besides this excess, in all
Catholic schools in Alaska, Hawaii, the the Catholic schools a liberal number of
Philippines and Porto llico are not hours are devoted to the study o f re raised by ordinary church collections
enumerated here.
ligion.
and by occasional entertainments.
In these 7,000 and more scholastic in In what does this study o f religion con
stitutions there are over 1,700,000 pupils sist? In the lowest grades the chil
It should not be inferred, however,
in attendance, o f whom 1,407,949 were dren are taught their prayers and their that the quality o f tho education im 
in the 5,088 schools of elementary catechism. As they advance they are parted in a Catholic school is inferior

or "parocliial” ; as aegreguting the Cath
olic child from the t'rotestaiit; as raid
ing a barrier between future citizens;
as alienating their pupils from the R e
public;

A

K

public schools.

W ith few exceptions the

ihzation of the human race; and a l l ;

exclusively

“ H ow to Make Good Pictures.**
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DenverPhoto Materials Co.
Eastman Kodak Co.

626 S IX T E E N T H ST.

Denver, Colo. |
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religion is not merely doctrine but a ls o . th d r own with other children; on the
morality, and that it gives the very best |^ontrarv, the religious motive and the
motives for observing the law of God and |unremitting personal attention they rccvery law that regulates human life and j
^ther things equal, enable

As a rule, the pupils o f the elementary
grades are Catholics, tho quite frequent
ly Protestant and Jewish parents seek
admission for their children, which is
always cordially granted. In the schools
of secondary and higher grades there
are always a fair number who are not

a thing apart from other interests in
life, but as the very fountain and source
o f what is best in life. It is taught not
merely by lesson and recitation during
the hours assigned for it, but by ex
ample and practice all thru the day and
every day in the year. If truth be in

members o f the Catholie Church. In the
professional school Catnolics are often
outnumbered by those of other creeds or
of none at all.
Tho admission is thus open to all, the
greatest care is taken to-adm it no pu

culcated it is because the child is taught every Catholic is prompted to detract
to worship God as the God o f truth; if the good work they are doing. Surely
diligence be insisted upon, it is because It would bring censure on'any teacher in
of the primal ordinance that God re the Catholic schools to speak disparag
quires man to cat his bread in the ingly o f a public school or of its pupils.
sweat of his brow ; if mutual respect,
Many a Catholic priest ana Bishop has
forbearance, affection are recommended, j
received his education in these schools,
it is because pupils see in one another
I and vast numbers of their teachers have
Iiiimaii beings made to the image and
been educated in Catholic schools.
likeness o f God. And all this can be.
There is no occasion for mutual mis
and is, taught in tho recreation as well
trust or antagonism between the two
as in tlie cla.ssroom; in the laboratory i
;ystems. It is rare to find a public
as well as in the chapel. There is 11c ;
icliool principal or teacher who does not
better trial ground o f patience, modesty. '
ippreoiate tho value of religion in eduhonesty, tlian a recitation in history,
■■ation and deplore the fact that it is not
syntax or algebra.
practicable to provide for the proper reIt is all very well to declaim about igious training o f every child.
the Golden Rule, about brotherhood of
For the Sunday-school is not enough,
man, about love of country. Unless the ind the home is not always so circum
thirty or forty pupils in a class are
stanced that it can provide thoro and
^itmnded in these in their hourly deal- ■systematic training of this sort. Even
iigs with one another they will be mere in extra hour or so added to the ordinphrases without meaning. It is a fim iry school time every day, as advocated
thing to speak o f respect for authority )v some who favor the Gary system,
and for the rights of others. Such res rtill not satisfy the needs o f the chil
pect may be latent in the human heart. dren. To be effective religion must be

are

devoted

others. For these schools are private
schools, and in sending children to them
parents have a guarantee not only of
the e.xceptionably good character of the
teachers, but of fit companionship for
their children as well.
for the management o f all these schools.
Each diocese provides for its own. The
Bishops o f all the dioceses form the
only competent body to regulate tho
elementary and high schools. They also
form the controlling body o f the Catho
lic University at Washington. The col
leges, professional schools, and other
universities are under their several
Boards of Trustees and Faculties.

to regulate Catholic schools.

^^M AYFLOW Er
H AM S, BACO N
AND

Breakfast Sausages
Manufactured by

In most of the 111 Catholic diocese.s ir
the United States one or more school
superintendents, with a diocesan school
board, regulate the teaching in the Cath
olic elementary and high schools. They
visit and inspect the schools, formulate
programs of study, draw up examination
papers and see that all State or local
regulations for education are observed
by the heads of the schools and teachers.
For co-operation with tho schools of
the State, or district, is a primary prin
ciple with Catholic Bishops, school su
perintendents, and all concerned in the
Catholic school system. Not only do thej^
derive authorization from the State
authorities when this is required, but

•

Ill this w ay religion is not treated as

The Hopkins Studio
in Daniels & Fisher's Tower
MAKES

PHOTOGRAPHS
FROM

$3.00 Per Dozen Up
lave them charged on your regular
D. & F. bill.

j

them to master their subjects thoroly.
x,,uge who regulate, as well as those

In many of these schools the military
drill is part o f the course. Citizens of
New York do not forget that among the i
heroes of Vera Cruz was one w ho was ’
buried with military honors by the stu-

I

dents of the Catholic High school he had !
All the basic

elements o f preparedness are found in a
Catholic school, and it would not be d if
ficult to apply in every one of them the
maxims o f Cardinal (iibbons on univfr- ‘
sal training and preparation for the de
fense o f this countrv.

T H E

New York Sun.
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There’s nothing of guessing or speeulation in regtirti
to Ford cars.

Their practical value is being daily demon

strated by more than 1,750,000 Ford owners repi-esentiiig
every phase of human activity.

teach in Catholic schools are not
accustomed to think o f competing with
the public schools. Now and then there
is n friendly competition, but it is never
motived by antagonism. Occasionally
someone speaks of the public schools as
godless, but that does not mean that

in integral part o f any school course,
iiid it must be taught by those who live
it in experience as well as by profes
sion.
T o say that it is impossible to make
t |iart of an educational course is

proved false by the fact that in over
r.OtK) educational institutions it is a
|iart, and taught in such a manner as
To teach religion in this inanncr rcto influence the conduct o f the pupils.
|uircs men and women o f character a.« Why claim that it must be forever os
well as o f scholarship. Mere book actracized in common school programs vf j
|iiainlancc with religious doctrine, or ■study, because it is impossible to teach
ip repetition o f the .same, will not do.
any one religion that will satisfy all?
llcligiou conceived and applied in this
,s it possible to teach any one system of
way IS part and parcel o f human life.
philosophy that will satisfy all? Or is
N'o one who has not vitalized it in coiithere any course o f history that will
luet can hope to teach it properly. In
satisfy all ? Those who appreciate its
Germany the Government assigns priests >aluc find no difficulty in determining,
ns a rule for this function. In this
how to teach it.
■ountry there arc not enough priests for
larish work, let alone for teaching
It is admitted on all sides that Catho
school. For every active priest there ics liaVc found a way o f giving religious
arc over 1,000 persons to be looked af- formation to their children. They did
er in the parishes. Priests can and do
lot do so without sacrifice and hardship;
superintend the teaching in the schools,
but they have been amply rewarded.
but that is all.
They know now what influeni/; it is
To supiily the 401000 or more teachers
hat keeps their homes together, not
icoded in the elementary schools there irattered by divorce and not depicted of
are communities o f men and womci
■hildren. They know also why it is I
irothers and sisters, as they are known
heir churches arc never empty during
vho give their lives to this work, with livine service, and why in most churches

We represent everything Ford represents and will
give your order prompt attention.
Order now and avoid a jiossible raise in price and the
annoyance of waiting.
Everything for your Ford.

Parts— Tires— Acce.s-

sories, etc.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

also have some (food valves in rebuilt used Ford
cars at right prices.
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they conform also to State or local •10 o t ^ r consideration but the religious
programs of study; use as far as possi formation of the child and with iic
ble the same text-books as the public remuneration but the cost o f their food
schools, and prepare the pupils for such ind lodging, about $300 a year. These
examinations as may entitle them to cachers are in great number graduates
certificates for entrance into normal, of Catholic academies or other school
training or professional schools. The They are carefully selected, well trained
Catholic schools in New York State are for their task in their own normal
enrolled under the Board o f Regents; in ichools, kept up to standard contin
California they comply with requirement ually by means o i summer schools and
o f preparing pupils for admission to the leaohers’ institutes, and applied mireState University; in Nebraska they arc icrvedly, and without the slightest ocaccredited by the State University, and ■asion o f distraction, to their vocation of
three o f them are recognized by the 'caching. W ith no care or concern about

The Coffin Packing and Provision Co,
DENVER, COLORADO.

conduct.

There is a Catholic Educational A s
sociation in the United States composed It needs to be evoked and cultivated
of members o f all the scholastic insti ■111(1 only practice, long and arduous
tutions and working thru special com ■all make it a lasting and potent trait
mittees for the various grades or cla.ss- if character. Now, how is such pracicc possible unless the child is taught
cs o f schools. This a.ssociution meets
annually, and, altho it exercises no con ‘ o realize that all imthority, o f parent
trol over the schools, its suggestion.s caelier, eiiijiloyer. civil or ecclesiastical
are as a rule adopted. Gradually also a ifficial. comes li'cm God'.'

obtaining entrance certificates.
SSlill
neither o f these agencies is authorized

your grocer to deliver

The bullet of bread.

happily disappeared from wcll-infornied
minds. Instead those who know these =
schools are convinced that they inspire, 1
not only respect but reverence for an- ■
thority, and that they breed a spirit
of self-sacrifice.

There is no in-

school purposes. In nearly every instance
they provide space for assembly room, li
brary, laboratory. They are built ac
cording to municipal requirements, they
are well lighted and heated, and they
are conveniently located.

buildings

number of Catholic academies, especially
for girls, are affiliating with the Catho
lic University, with a view to intro
ducing uniform courses of study and of

T o be sure of getting the highest quality meats, ask

the public schools.

thru the classes they are taught that |Cerent reason why they should not hold

There is no national cej^tral bureau

Easily answers the question

llehold the war's win:;.:

as inculcating disloyalty, have

left but a year before.

2 !>. 1'i i , ,

The L a ii mullet.
Not bullet of siher
Nor bullet of li-H(l;

gi-ade at the beginning of the school familiarized with the services o f the j because it costs less. This impression
year in September, 1915. In the aca Church and taught to give reasons for used to prevail among Catholics as well
(Copies o f this may be obtained from
demies and colleges there are over 120,- their belief in God, in His law, in free- as others, but it has gradually been re The Encyclopedia iVcss, 23 East Forty000; in the university and professional will, immortality, the reward o f virtue,' moved by the manner in which pupils first st.. New York.)
schools about 8,500; in the industrial the punishment o f sin; in Jesus Christ |ju the Catholic schools acquit themselves
and technical 17,600; in seminaries, as God and Redeemer, in His sacred in e.xaminations and by the .satisfaction
6,200; in training schools, 9,000; in var teachings, in His Church and sacraments. they give employers. They have never
ious institutions for dependent children In the secondary schools and colleges failed to satisfy the tests of New York

pil that might be a detriment to the

O

l{ E O I S T K K

about 30,000, besides several thousand they learn the history o f other religions Regents’ e.xaminations in the State. In
in night, club, settlement, social and besides Christianity; the origin and d if New York City they have won their places
ferences o f the Christian sects; the ar in Hunter college, often with distinction.
summer schools.
guments
for agnosticism, deism, ration- In Illinois they have as a rule obtained
These vast numbers o f students are
housed in schools which in structure and alism, and how to answer them; tho , teachers’ positions more numerously and
equipment compare favorably with the part Christianity has taken in the civ- j „.jth better showing than pupils trained
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7'atholic school the prediction has been 1
more than falsifiod'as each new genera- |

theses schools, besides the members of

t requires; nor is there now the pres-

omraunities, but these latter form nine

.siirc. that thirty years ago was often
exercised from without Catholic circles
,‘ o prevail on parents to shun the CatHbic and patronize the public school.
The old prejudices against the Cath
olic school »s >>«iniT “ poor.” or “ nansli,”

Incidentally, the self-sacrifice o f this
■irmy of devoted men and women solves
another problem, besides providing for
the religious formation and educational

T
1

icvcral services arc necessary to satisfy
congregation
after
congregation.
It
Sunday,
i.scd to be predicted that as the genera
l|i t
tions o f immigrants with their Old
World faith disappeared, the new gen
eration born on this soil would be in- |
lifferent, if not creedlcss. Owing to the i

tion appears.
The Catholic school system is now
strongly established thruout the coun
try, and is growing rapidly in number
and organization. In 1910 there were
’ heir immediate or future support, with 4,845 Catholic schools; in five years
•lothing to dissipate their attention, Micro were 1,043 more. Then there were
they can devote themselves to the in 1,237,251 pupils; now there arc 260,dividual formation of their pupils, in or >98 more, and the signs are that they
out of the classroom, and, as all educa>^wiil grow still more rapidly and solidly
ionalists know, this is the only wav i- during the next few ^ a r s . No intclliwhich a teacher can form others. There ;ent Catholic now questions the wisdom
ir^, of course, many excellent teachers in if the system or begrudges the sacrifice

enths of the teaching body.
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is not .‘soeiali.'.m, and wo know they
never will feel hopeful about it.
Again in 'the New York Call, Decem
ber 11. IWtO. \vc find a very interesting

m
m

S

paragraph by A. M. Simons, editor o f

M

'•

English Jesuit, in his “ Socialism from
the Christian Standpoint” (published in
New York by Macmillan), says: “ A c
cording to Catholic teaching the right
to own property is a natural right. 'This
norant among the workers. W e must punctuality; he may bo imbued with a riglit is prior to society, and is based on
send out men who are themselves union spirit of honor, industry and truthful the will of God. It is the will of God
men, who go directly and specifically to ness—and none o f these should be neg that men should own property and even
the men of their trade, and who preach lected; hut if these duties toward self productive property. Private capital is
the class struggle, as union men under and neighbor are sacred, the duty toward not the result o f mere social conven
stand it, with the Socialist explana God is immeasurably more sacred. When tion; it is part o f a natural and divine
it is faithfully performed it includes and plan.
tion.”
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all that is needful to keep themselves
, honorably from want and misery amid
I the uncertainties o f this mortal life.
Now in no other w ay can a father effect
this except by the ownership o f lucrative

may here be briefly recalled.

I children by inheritance. A fam ily, no
less than a state, is, as ws havs saiil.
j a true society, governed by a poweV
^within its sphere, that is to say, by the
father. Provided, therefore, the limits,
w hich are prescribed by the very pur.jKise for which its e.xists, are not tranj;,,

“ Let IIS look first at the individual,
'frue, he is a citizen with duties to
society, but this does not exhaust his
whole personality. H e does not exist
for tlie state; he is not wholly and in

“ How is this divine character o f the every particular subordinate to the
Training in re right o f property established? In just state. As an individual, and as a mem
ligion, moreover, furnishes the best m o
ber of a family, he has rights and duties
tives for cpndnct and noblest ideas for
which are independent o f and prior to
imitation, while it sets before the mind
the state. He has an immortal soul
an adequate sanction in the holiness and
directly created by God; he has a direct
■justice o f God. Religious education, it
mission from God; and hence he lias
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property, which he can transmit to his

every other obligation.

CARDINAL GIBBONS "
ON SOCIAUSM

gressed, the fam ily has at least equal
rights with the state in the choice and
pursuit o f things needful to it for its
preservation and its ju st liberty.”
It must not be tliought, from this,

that the Catholic Church docs not pro
tactics and a diplomat of high order, and should be noted, is more than instruction
certain obligations and rights with which tect the rights o f those who have not
W i that gejitleman is Morris Hillquit. This in the dogmas of faith or the precepts
no state may interfere.
I reached a property-owning stage. A n
gentleman, in a very clever article in of religion, such as prayer, attendance at
“ Taking man as an individual, there- 1other quotation from Pope Leo XIII.
(Continued from Page 1)
The New York Call o f December 12, 1909, divine worship and reception of the sac
lated the laws and customs inherited fore, we find that he has certain needs referring to wage-earners’ rights, is g iv 
entitled “ The Task Before the Socialist raments. By these means conscience is
from Pagan times, and gradually but and requirements, and hence certain du en iiraiiotlier article in this issue.
Party,” said:
purified, tlie will to do right is strength inevitably by their resistless force ties. He is bound to preserve his life,
It is a favorite trick with Socialistic
“ Socialism in the United States today ened, ami the mind is fortified to resist
wrought the enfranchisement of the la for that life is not his ow n; it is only orators to claim that the practice among
is in the anamolous position o f being a those temptations which, especially in
borer. If we wish to know what Catholic lent him; it is God’s. Hence he has tlie early Christians of holding property ip
working cla.ss movement minus the the period of adolescence, threaten the
ideals of charity have done for the right to acquire, keep, control and use common shows tliat Christianity is ideic.•IT*. working class, and our main efforts must gravest danger to the moral life.”
masses of men, we must know the con whatever is necessary for the mainte tical with Socialism. But they forgert
be to remove that anainoly. Our efforts
This intimate connection of religion dition the world was found in when the nance o f that life.
that there .is no proof that it was evyi
•V
*
to enlist the support o f the working with morality is no new idea for the
“ This is a primary right, before w hioli' intended that every Christian who ev<3
first Christmas dawned. Listen to the
class must necessarily be directed in the Christian: nor should it be new for any
all other rights must give way. The
Wi first place to the organized portion of it. -Ymericaii citizen who has really under- words o f Balmes, one o f the greatest Catholit Church teaches tliat a maniwho ' lived should follow this custom. On thqother hand, there is abundant proof that
philosophers o f moilern times:
“ And whatever may be .<aid to the •stond the original spirit and interest of
is in extreme need of the means o f s u b -' tlie eoiitraiy was true, ami that the ac
“ When Christianity appeared society
contrary, our party has never sustained our institutions as these were conceived
sisteiice may take, from whatever source, tion of the early Christians was merely
presented a dark picture, covered with
any rational efforts to win the friendship by the founders of the republic. The “ unwhat is necessary to keep him from an exemplification of an ideal that is held
fine appeaiRiiees, but infected to tlie
L.?;¥ o f these organized workingmen. >luch
ilienalile rights’’ of life, liberty and the heart with a mortal malady: it present actual starvation. -A starving man who in the Catholic (Tlnircli to this very da.\
of our time and energies in the past pursuit of happiness which we hold sacannot otherwise obtain food may walk Members of Catholic religious coinmiiiiiM have been wasted on the effort to cap •red are, according to the Decl.xration of ed an image of the most repugnant cor into a baker’ s shop and help himself to |
tics, male and female (iiioiik.®, sisters,
ruption, veiled by a brilliant garb of
ture the trade union movement bodily; Independence, an endowment received
as much bread a.s is necessary to support i lirotliers, congregations of priests, etc. i
ostentation and opulence. Morality was
in a few instances we have been led to from the Creator. It is with a firm trust
life. He may do so openly or secretly, i
still own all their property in common,
without reality, manners w'itbout moiland ill neither ea.se will his action be one
the folly o f attempting to reorganize it, 'll Almighty God that our early presijust as the early C.'hristians did. If early^
esty, the passions'without restraint, laws
going to the e.xtent o f creating rival lonts take up the duties of their exalted
of theft. What is more, the baker has C'lirisfianity abhorred private property to.
without authority, and religion without
11(1 right to ])revcnt him, for the starving
L>;o organizations and at times have inter office, ‘ aeknow’ledging and adoring an
the extent that Socialists claim, why diil
God. Ideals were at the mercy o f prej
fered and meddled with their internal
overniling I’ rovidonce. which by all its udice. or religious fanaticism and philo man is taking what lie has a right to ; ’ some of tho Fathers of the Church own
to prevent bis action would be an act o f
affairs.
lispensation.^ proves that it delights in sophical subtleties. Ylan was a profound
it personally? There is no parallel
injustice. It may lie illegal, and he
“ We have often tried to coa.x, cajole
the happiness of man hcrc'aml his greater mystery to himself; he did not know
between early Chri.stianity and Socialism,
would be taken up for doing so, but
and*browbeat the trade unions into So
'lappini.ss heteafter.” f.Tefferson.l And how to estimate his own dignity, for he
wliicli is an atlicistio product pure uiul
tho it might be a deed against law, it |
cialism, but we have made but little
it is in the same religious spirit that reduced it to the level of the brutes;
simple.
would not be a sin against God.
j
systematic effort to educate their mem
\dams concludes his inaugural addres- and when he attempted to estimate its
bers into the Socialist philosophy.
YVe can say this for Hie somnambulist
“ This is the plain teaching o f the
when he says. “ May that Being who is importance, he did not know how to con
“ We must change that policy once and
—
he is no idle dreamer.—Boston Trans
Catliolic
Cliiirch
enunciated
by
St.
j
Mipreme over all. the Patron of Order, 1 fine it witliiii the limits marked out by
for all. 'T he .Socialists, within the trade
Thomas,
and
found
in
every
Catholic
cript.
the Foundation of .Tustiee and the Pro- reason and nature; and it is well worthy
igiions, must bestow greater attention
‘ pi-tor in all ages of the world of virtuous of observation that wliile a great jiart text-book o f moral theotbgy.”
on their unions, and the Socialist party
The pric.st points out. tliat since man | X man sat down to write out a dceiL
'iberty. continue His blessings upon tlii.s of the human race groaned in the most
must ever be alert to champion the cau.se
nitioii and its government and give it abject servitiiile. heroes, and even the has a right to live, it is not wrong for and began with “ Know all women by
of organized labor on all occasions re
'll po.ssible Hueeess and duration consist- most aljominablc monsters were elevated him, therefore, to hold property, which these presents.”
servedly and aggressively.”
assures him of the opportunity to meet \ “ Y'ou are wrong,” said a friend; “ it
■iit with the ends of His providence.”
to the rank o f gods.’’
'this article by Hillquit shows the
j ought to be ‘know all men.’ ”
To social reformers of our day. and his reeurriiig needs.
skill of the man, but it shows more: It
Pope Leo NIII, in his encyclical letter.! “ If all women know it, all men will
earnest and sincere men are not wanting
National Morality and the Ckitholic
shows between the lines a part of the
among them, 1 would say, be not de Reriim Novariim, said: ' “ That riglit of surely,” answered the other.
Schools.
game that Socialism is playing in the
ceived.
The ideals wliieli wrought man's
But if God is thus the source and safetrade union movement.
.'Uiird of iiur liberties and of all tin emancipation from the thraldom and |
First, he contends that Sociali.sm in
itlier blessings whieli wc us a free people degradation which paganism had im- |
■America is a working class movement
enjoy, should He not have a place in the posed upon him, arc ns ncces.sary to the
minus the working class.
^chool whicli undertakes to train the preservation of his dignity today as they
Surely his contention cannot stand
hild in tlie duties and righle o f .Yniori- were to its successful assertion in the
either in logic or experience. Socialism
ean citizenship? Tlie uii.sWcr as given to first instance.'
is not a working class movement, no
The doctrine o f the Im-arniitioii. the
his que.stion by the f atbolic school is
matter how much Socialists would have
the only answer consistent with the priii great fundamental mystery of the Chris
us believe that it is.
iples on which oiir government is found tian religion, carries in it and with it
If Socialism were a working class
'd. It is the practical application of the the only unassailable charter of the
movement, it would be of the working
dioiight expressed by Washington in his rational liberty, dignity and rights of
class, with the working class ideas, hopes
man. The Magna Chnrta of the hniiinii
are well address;
and aspirations, and working class lead
race
was proclaimed in Bethlehem.
“ Of all the dispositions and habits
ers. If it were of the working class and
All that men have since done, ail the
which lead to political prosperity religion
for the working class, surely it would
ind morality are indispensable supports. real advance that lias been made in soeial
find a responsive chord. The mother’s
'll
vain would that man elaiiii the tribute or political science— remember I say real
heart never is cold to her own flesh and
f I blood, her own offspring; the mother’s if patriotism who should labor to sub i advaiioo—may be traced to it as to its
source. tVipe out all that social or po
arms are ever open to clasp the child vert these great pillars of liiimaii happi
litical reformers and philosophers have
ness—these
tiriiiest
props
o
f
the
duties
o f her heart.
ever written on the subject of mail’s
•if
men
and
citizens.
The
mere
politii-ian.
The w'orking class must be a cold and
rights and dignity, blot out every charter
ungrateful mother when after all these 'qually with the pious man, ought to
of
human right ever wrung from the
years she spurns her own offspring and respect and to olieri.sh them. A volume
unwilling hands o f iinhridlcd pow’er, and
’
oiild
trace
all
their
connections
with
offers an alibi.
every declaration of that right ever made
But truth is stranger than fiction, and private and public felicity. Let it simply
and we have still left in the great fun
the mother will not recognize her al be asked, where is the seeiirity for prop
damental
truth of Christianity the seed
erty. for reputation, for life, if the sense
leged cliild.
of religious obligation desert the o.atliF and source of all the real progress that
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Coal That is a Little Better Than j
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“ I want to see the sights in New Y'ork.
I suppose I’d lictter get a native New
Y'orker to show me about.”
i4.e4.e»#*#.4e«*#4*44e*4»..e44e44e..e44e*0*e»e«#44e..e"e-«“e”e»s*'e*4e4*e440-4e44e4.eMe-4#-4e..e»#-4»*044s««He«a..#..e,,e.,eH|i
“ Don’ t do it. If you want to see every
thing there is to see, good, bad and in
Brazillian merchants are trying to find ^ Favorable weather conditions have led different, strike up an acquaintance with
a market in this country for rattan. The to the prediction of a large sugar crop some fellow from Oshkosh, Kankakee or
Straits Settlements have supplied rattan : in Guadeloupe in 1917.

Laborers’ wage.s

to this country up to the present time, were increased during the past year.

If the individual is no longer regarded
as a mere atom which may be crushed
at will by a colossiis of society; if tlie
lives of the weak or deformed or all w'ho
cannot be useful to sooiety may not be

minds of peculiar structure, reason and

destroyed: if abortion and infanticide

Keokuk who goes to New Y’ ork once a I'Xporieiiee both forbid us to expect that
imtional morality can prevail in exclusion
year.” — Birmingham Age-Ilerald.
of religious principle.”
Now, our country with all itq progress
and its prowess is neither so isirong nor
so far advanced toward the ideals of its

W hy not let us make a Sample Photo of you and show you the quality of our work, if you wish

Photographs for Easter or Confirmatioii
The following coupon will entitle the holder to a sample photo for the nominal price of
50c and $1.00.

has been or shall ever be made.

which are the instruments o f investiga
tion in courts o f justice? And let us
with caution indulge the supposition that
morality can be maintained without re
ligion. Whatever may be conceded to
tlie influence o f refined education on

'onnders that it can dispense with “ na
tional morality.” And if education is to
be a means for the furtherance of our
national welfare it cannot afford to take
as the basis the “ exclusion of religions
principle,” i. e., to ignore God in the

may not be praeticed with the approval j
of the state; i f the doctrine of the j
slavery of races has been abolished; i f '
human reason by the lips o f its philoso- |
phers, o f its Platos and Aristotles, no
longer counsels or defends such crimes,
or ■would make them virtues— it is be
cause that reason has been illuminated
by the liglit wliich flows upon it from the
Mystery o f the Incarnation; the light
which is in the very thuth, “ the life of
men.”

national system o f mental training and

Indeed, all history attests that the so-

moral discipline, and all that this suhiime

called superior intelligenoe and refine

ment of nations give no guaranty o f the
triumph o f justice over force, of right
over might. Tlie story o f the abuse of
(This instructive article appeared orig superiority of intelligence or ^rengtli,
inally in The New York Sun of August
both by nations and individuals, if it
27, 1916; reprinted in the Catholic Uni
versity Bulletin of October. 1916. Puh could be told, would form n sad chapter
lislied by permission of author and puh- in the history o f the human race. YYHio,
lisher._as a free leaflet, Central Bureau of thruout the ages has oposed that abuse
the Central Verein, Temple building, St. ■with all the zeal and vigor that justice
Louis,' Mo.)
and prudence would permit? Histbry
Arkansas pine has proved itself stipe- makes answer:
Christianity, and not
rior to the various hard woods now used disorganized, headless, fractional or fac
in England for finish and doors. A prof tional Christianity, but organized Chris
itable trade in this timber can be built \ tianity, the (Thiireh itself, speaking by
up at the close o f hostilities in Europe, i and with the voice o f autlioritv.
and pregnant idea stands and ever has
stood for.
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on, so to speak, and continue his per '!■
sonality, should be by him provided with

i

A rc recognized as the standard o f excellence

’V

portion as his position multiplies his
duties. For it is a most tacred la'w o f
■nature that a father should preside food
and all necessaries for those whom he
has begotten; and similarly nature dic
tates that a man’s children, who carry

B

l6 th 5T. AT CAI/IFORNIA

Correct Clothes For Men
••

right so much the more clearly in pro

1

ALFRED BENJAMIN

• '4' '

property, therefore, which lias beei
proved to belong naturally to individual
persons must likewise belong to a man
in his capacity o f head o f a family;
nay, such a person must possess tlii«

from day to day, but also control such
means o f wealth as will insure their
permanent provision.
“ The justification for this doctrine has
frequently been set forth by represen
tative Catholic writers in all ages, and

According to Simons, Socialism has raises to a higher plane the discharge of

only caught the ignorant among the
workers. Perhaps, after all, the intel
i'i* ligence o f the American workers is not
so “ frightfully low.”
Among American Socialists, there is
■4r.';
one who is conceded to be a master of

LABEL.

' de.sire to own property, but, as a rule,
revolution than by intrenching ourselves i
and speaking generally, if he is to deon a vast scale, with all the weapons and |
i velop according to the designs o f God,
I
(Continued from Page 11
all the skill that Christian principles fur- j
Some o f the vei'y Fathers quoted as he must own property.
iiisli.
“ lienee it is the desire o f the Catholic
being opposed to private property were
sons of wealthy proprietors and owned Church that as many men as possible
Moral Instruction and Religious
should be proprietors; that they should
private property themselves!
Education.
Father Bernard Vaughan, the eminent not only procure the necessities o f life

“ Sound moral instruction,’’ says the
The Internationalist Socialist Renew .
Catholic Encyclopaedia, “ is impossible
Mr. Simons says:
“ We have appealed thru soap-box the apart from religions education. The
orists, ignorant o f everything, and have child may be drilled in certain desirable
wondered why wo reached only the ig  habits, such as neatness, courtesy and

m

‘ k-r

the same way as the divine character o f
civil authority is.established. 'Ihat is to
say. we may ascertain God’s ■will in re
gard to it by examining human nature
as it is revealed to us in h istory., Man
: not only has a deep-rooted and natural

•:C(mtimie<l from Page 1.)
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been averted?

-U iV

Even tho Home by the

Just What Socialism
Means; Evils Shown

rebellion of once loyal nations is limited

ffT s

. d l

to the exercise of her divine power, yet
she has done more than all the otlier
powers put together to bring relief to
those thousands of wounded soldiers of
all creeds and no creed who were lan
guishing in foreign lands. It is the good
office o f our Holy Father that is bring
ing back the wounded soldiers to the
firesides in their native lands which they

G R E A T
C A R E

lutely

incompatible with

( liristianity,

even ajjart from the other inoial pliascs
connected with the Socialistic movement.
Miicli wealth has been gained, particu
larly in our times, by the sinful e.vploi(Continued from I’age 2.)
so as to make no difficulty, I mean, in tation of the working classes. But tliat
sharing when others are in need.” (Sum- it has all been obtained this way is an
untenable argument. If private property
uia Theologica.)
These words, written in the thirtoentl; rightly obtained is confiscated, the own
century, show that the proposed wliole- er must be given remuneration for it.
sale confiscation by Socialism is abso- Tliis principle, o f course, admits of some

love and long for. Let us hope and pray

modification. The Catholic Church does
many other leading advocates of inter not officially oppose prohibition, even if
Home shall again be recognized as the national arbitration are said to have re .a state in going dry does not remunerate
great papal court of arbitration and so ceived their inspiration which afterwards the liquor men that are tlirown out of
avert in the future the awful slaughter materialized in The Hague.
business. Neither did it officially con
that the world is a witness of today.
demn
the United States when, in a time
“ In his plan the holy monk gave first
Aye, it is Rome alone tliat will ever
of
war,
Lincoln set the slaves free with
place to the Roman Pontiff, but at Tlw'
bring about the understanding necessary
Hague they would not have it so. Shall out remunerating the slave-holders. But
to an enduring peace of nations. For the
we wonder then that this cold temple Cliristians would be false to every priiibrotherhood of man divorced from the stands stark, warning the world that a ci])le of lioncsty if they upheld the
fatherhood of God is a mere mock.
rejection of His vicar is a rejection of wliole.sale and complete confiscation that
that the day is not far distant when

is taken ii; the selec
tion of Pictures
shown at

would come about with Socialism. If
Hague Idea Came from Church.
Christ Himself?
“ Oh, it is as simple as can be: if we the state wants oiir great industries, it
“ Wliat a rebuke this war of many
nations is to the pride and conceit which want peace in our hearts, peace in our slioiild pay for them. The state has no
set uj) The Hague as the purveyor of homes, peace in our industries, and peace more right to rob than an individual.
international peace! It is Hamlet with in our governments, wc must pay the
It is estiilmtcd that Brazil’s 1917-18
Hamlet left out. There it stands, a price. The price o f peace is the obedi
magnificent building—the Peace Palaoe ence of the law of Christ. ‘When the coffee crop will amount to 12,500.000
at The Hague—to mock its founders. Lord is iny Shepherd, I want no want.’ ” bags.
Tlie money did not come by multiplying
the hits donated by the poor—no, the

OpenanAccountwith
T he United S tates National B ank

money was rolled up mountain liigli by
manipulating the tariff schedules and by
grinding the face of tise poor. The Peace
Palace is now silent. It was so filled
with emptiness that there was no room
for the Vioar of Christ. It mediated vain

Ours is a dark Eastertide and a scarlet spring.
But high up by heaven's gate all the saints sing,
Glad for the great companies returning to their King!

Savings Department

things and verily it received its reward.
Its

reward

was

not

peace,

but

before

plaudits of those who deny the authority

TH E

Oh. In youth the m om ’s a rose, dusk an amethyst,
All the roads from dusk to dawn gayly vin d and tvist>«
The old road to paradise, easy is It missedi

PRINCESS

(S t. Martin in his colonel's cloak, Joan in her mail,
David in his robe and sword— none there be that fall—
Down the road to paradise they stand to greet and hail I)
W here the dark’s a terror-thing, m om a hope doubt-crossed
W here the lads lie thinking long out in rain and frost.
There they find their God again long ago they lost.

Bring the Family

paid semi •annually

of the Pope of Rome ,of those who would
dethrone religion in favor of science—
not knowing that theology is the highest
intelleciual science of them all.
“ The very idea of The Hague came
from the Church. It was a French Cath
olic monk. Emeric Cruee, who some 300
years ago wrote out a concrete plan for
a world court o f arbitration. It was
from the book of this monk, ‘The New

But out on the wet battlefields few the roadways wind
(One to grief, one to death, no road that's kind).
The old road to paradise, plain it is to find I

j
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Cyneas,’ that Hugo Grotius, Gustav-us
Adolphus, our own Charles Sumner and

9

W here the night com es cruelly, where the hurt men moan.
W here the crushed forgotten ones whisper prayers alone,
Christ along the battlefields com es to lead His own.
Souls that might have withered in world's hot glare.
Blown and gone like shriveled things dusty on the air.
Rank on rank they follow Him, young and strong and fair!
Ours Is a sad Eastertide and a woeful day.
Yet high up at heaven's gate all the saints are gay.
For the old road to paradise— 'tis a crowded way I

The De Sellem Fuel and Feed Co.
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—Margaret Widdemer in Good Housekeeping.

CHAS. A. DeSELLEM, Proprietor
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ALL KINDS OF CHICKEN FEED
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Champa 926.

3463 Wainut Street.
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CATHOLIC FUNERAL SERVICE DESIGNED AS
AID TO DEAD, NOT SURVIVIG RELATIVES

Telephones: Main 5294-517.5. Residence Rhone: York 3G02 \
T

A dolph T kachskl, Proprietor.
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The Catholic funeral servioe is not j The Protestant funeral service is,
merely a acrvice for the consolation of i therefore, a ceremony designed solely to
the livinfr relatives and friends of the com fort and console tlie living.
Tlie
deceased. The requiem mass is ofl'erod , Catholic service is for the benefit o f the
for the soul of the dead. The Catholic: dead. This is a difference that accounts
Church comforts the living by helping! for the profusion of flowers at Protestant

pleasure you jret out of a player-piaiio depends u]>oii its ability to respond to
the musical feeling you instinctively put into the pedaling. The Manualo resjtonds
to your subtlest wish expressed to the pedals just as it resjionds to the trained artist
who plays by hand. In each case the same musical feeling produces the same results.

Jiuilt into four standard pianos at four prices:

EDELWEISS ^

the departed soul. Catholics readily tin -: funerals and the absence o f these acces
dcrstand this, believing, as tlx'v do, in i sories at some Catholic funerals. Flowers
the communion of saints. For tiiem the ; cannot benefit the dead. They are for tlie j
requiem mass o f the funeral service is living only. Costly they may be, but |
no empty ceremony. They know that they arc only material things that can- :

CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM

death is no impassable barrier between
the living and the dead.

1653-55 Calitorma Street

D enver, Colorado \

Have your Easter Dinner at the
Edel weiss

I

not aid the soul o f the departed.

Altho several Protestant sects still re altogetlicr—at Catholic funerals.
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from impurities— eontains the least amount of
waste matter, ash and moisture— the hottest
coal you can buy.
AND IT HAS LASTING QUALITIES
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ARE YOU GETTING VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY?
Phone Main 403.

Tte Colirailo Walt Coal Co
i

803 First National Bank Building.

One

simple prayer is worth more than a
mean absolute separation. We can as mountain o f beautiful blossoms and floral
sist our departed by our prayers and emblems. It accounts also for the elabo
especially by the sacrifioe o f the mass; rate eulogj- of the dead at Protestant
and we can in turn be assisted by their obsequies, and the comparatively brief
prayer.s.
doctrinal sermon—or the omission o f it
tain tlie Apostles’ Creed, in the recital of

Reduce the High Cost o f Living by
Using a Quality Coal

The
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The
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Death does not

It is a

difference that Catholics understand; but

which they profess belief in the com  many non-CnthoIics do not appreciate it
until it has been e.xplained.
Tlie Catholic funeral should not be an
occasion for empty pomp and useless
panegyric. Prayers for. the departed and

munion of saints, this has little practical
meaning for them. They reject belief in
purgatory and in the possibility of the
living helping the dead l)y their prayers.

According to Protestant teacliing the de
parted soul is beyond nil aid from the
living. It must be either in heaven or
in hell; and in either case prayer is
useless.

— if possible— a mass

offered

for

his

eternal welfare are to he sought rather
than vain display. The dead need not
grandeur. They do need our prayers;
and these thev should not be denied.

Baldwin Manualo
Hamilton Manualo
Ellington Manualo
Howard Manualo

T he B aldwin P iano Company ,
1()3() California Street, Denver,

Dear Sirs: Without any obligation on my part, please send me your booklet
A, B, C's of Player Piano Construction.
Name'.

POPE HOLDS KEY TO PEACE AND SUCH WARS
AS EUROPE’S PRESENT ONE CAN BE AVOIDED

Send for the A, B, C’s at once.
Tliat the Catliolie Church holds the

tween Hayti and San Domingo.

statement made recently by David Gold
stein in a lecture at Grafton, W. Va.
Continuing, he said;
“ Just as slie brings peace to the soul
of the repentant sinner, just as she
recon cile the differences between man

ns late as 1885, when Bismarck sulimitteii the German controversy witli
Spain over the Carolirve islands to the
Vatican, an agreement was formulated
which established peace and prevented
war. Aye, but a year ago, our Holy

While

piano no matter what iiustniment you buy.
Our rStcre is the only one in Colorado where you can buy your Piano or Player-Piano

and wife; so has she settled disputes be Fatiier, Pope Benedict XV, was selected
tween king and king, nation and nation. as arbitrator o f the difficulty then exist
It was Boniface VH I who cstalilislied ing between Peru and Bolivia.
"It is most significant that those
peace between France and F.ngland. It
was Alexander VI who adjusted the d if powers who have so long ignored Rome
ferences between Spain and Portugal oVer are now sending envoys to her court,
tlieir new-found western lands, ft was and who shall say that if England, Rus
Clement VII who settled the differences
between Russia and Poland over IJtliiiaiiia. It was Gregorv M i l wlio ended
the war lytween Batliory of I’ olaiid and
Ivan the Terrible. It was our own great

It is o f interest to every pim hasm- of a jilayor-

Leo X III whit adjusted the quarrel be

key to a world jicace today, was the

sia, France, Turkey and Germany and
all the other nations now engaged in
war had before tlie war sent their envoys
to the Vatican, tliat the great European
slaughter now d'oino’ on miclit not have |
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